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WELCOME

GONZALES

G onzales — deep in the heart of Texas. 
It’s the place you want to be.

Whether it’s to learn about our 
history and the birthplace of Texas freedom, 
our hospitality, our wonderful fun events, or 
maybe you want to open your own business 
here because of our area’s legendary work 
ethic, Gonzales is the place to be.

Located just minutes off I-10, Gonzales 
has a quaint small-town charm, yet is 
located close to Texas’ biggest cities and 
all the amenities of big city life. Gonzales is 
centrally located one hour south of the state 
capital of Austin, an hour east of San Antonio, 
and just under two hours west of Houston. 
We have the perfect location for you to 
“Come and Visit” or to “Come and Live” — 
deep in the heart of Texas.

It’s the place 
you want to be
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memory of Robby J. Ford (1972-2022).
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WELCOME
If it’s Texas history you’re 
after — we have it. 

Gonzales is the Come and 
Take It city, the place where 
the first shot for Texas 

Independence was fired way back 
in October of 1835. It is the home 
of the Immortal 32, the 32 brave 
Gonzales men who answered 
Colonel Travis’ call for help during 
Santa Anna’s siege of the Alamo. 
Those Immortal 32 men marched 
to certain death at the Alamo 
because they believed in freedom 
and liberty. This is our history and 
our legacy.

In addition to our important place 
in Texas history, we are proud of 
our grand and glorious old homes 
and mansions by the score that 
add nostalgic charm and grace 
to our local culture. Come and 
see it for yourself. See where the 
notorious outlaw John Wesley 
Hardin practiced law after serving 
his prison term for murder.

Gonzales is also a community 
teeming with fun events and 
community involvement. 
Whether it’s the Come and Take 
It celebration the first weekend 

of every October, the Main Street 
Summer Concert Series every 
Friday night on the square in June 
through the 4th of July,, or Float 
Fest 2022, coming to Gonzales 
County on July 23-24, Gonzales is 
a fun place to be. By Memorial Day 
weekend, there are seven fun bars 
and grills within walking distance 
on the main square in historic 
downtown Gonzales where you 
can enjoy great food, beverages 
and outstanding music. In addition, 
Gonzales is booming with 
numerous antique shops and craft 
vendors. Furthermore, Gonzales 
is home to numerous rodeos, 
livestock shows, cook offs, great 
barbecue, river tubing and more fun 

than you shake a stick at.
And if it’s business you want, well 

Gonzales is home to a number of 
major businesses and industries 
because of our proud, diverse and 
hard-working local population. 
Our local economic development 
corporation, our award-winning 
Chamber of Commerce and 
Agriculture, our nationally 
renowned Main Street Program, 
Victoria College, our four-star 
Gonzales Health Care Systems—all 
are ready to welcome and serve 
you.

So what are you waiting for? 
Make the simple decision—Come 
and See Us.

You will be glad you did. H

DISCOVER GONZALES COUNTY  5
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For 169 years, the Gonzales Inquirer has been a vital part of life in our county. 
Whether it has been our coverage of local politics, news, sports, births or
obituaries, we have been the chronicler of life and history in this wonderful
community for 169 continuous years, making us the oldest continuously
operated weekly newspaper in Texas. We are proud of our history, just like we 
our proud of the glorious history of Gonzales in helping shape the formation of 
the great state of Texas. From the first shot fired to start the Texas Revolution to 
the Immortal 32, we are honored to be a part of this historic town. As we enter 
into our 170th year of continuous operation, we have rededicated ourselves to 
providing the best and most comprehensive news, sports and feature coverage 
ever provided to our community. In the past year, the Inquirer has been
awarded four first place awards for editorial writing, column writing, news
coverage and headline writing along with 10 other awards for quality
newspapering by the Texas Press Association or South Texas Press Association. 
Whether it’s entertainment, community events, high school sports, or local 
news coverage, the Gonzales Inquirer is your indispensable source of news, 
information and business advertising for Gonzales County. See for yourself 
by subscribing, or follow us online at www.gonzalesinquirer.com or like us on 
Facebook to stay abreast of everything that is happening in our charming
community. To subscribe to either our print or online digital version of the 
Gonzales Inquirer, call us at 830-672-2861 or go online at
www.gonzalesinquirer.com to sign up. If you want to advertise or place a
classified, call 830-672-2861 and we will bend over backwards to take care of 
your business needs. We are proud to be the community newspaper of
Gonzales County. Come and Grow with us.

Lew Cohn, Publisher

622 St Paul, Gonzales, TX 78629
830-672-2861 • www.gonzalesinquirer.com

      Find us on Facebook

Texas’ Oldest Continuously Operated Weekly
Serving Gonzales County since 1853

The Gonzales Inquirer, circa 1945 The Gonzales Inquirer, today
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January 20

Jonathon Harkey

Brant Philippus

January 21

Layne Harkey

Charley Tate

Norma Ehrig
January 22

Amy Tipp

Bernice Moeller

Ella Mae Finch

January 23

Sherri Schellenberg

Mitchell Friedrich

Kristin Matias

Billy James Benes

Connie Brzozowski

Birthdays

Young Farmers hold 

state conven� on

Page 5

Dam discussion dominates meeting

GONZALES — Last Tuesday 

night’s special meeting of Gonzales 

City Council was mostly a lengthy 

executive session, scheduled for at-

torney consultation, but upon re-

turning to open session, a business 

workshop, the city’s hydroelectric 

dam – one of the three items up 

for discussion – set the pulse of the 

meeting.Th e fi nancial status of the city 

was not revealed. Instead, Mayor 

Connie Kacir said the status would 

be given by way of a press release 

and the city’s electric rate review 

was tabled for a future meeting. 

Meanwhile the city’s hydroelectric 

dam is set for an overhaul. 

Project Engineer Keith Schauer, 

with Doucet & Associates Engi-

neering, reported his fi ndings from 

a survey of the city’s hydro facility 

to council.
According to Charles Windwe-

hen, Doucet & Associates has been 

called in to replace the Snyder En-

gineering, because Doucet & As-

sociates has experience with dam 

work.“If we are going to run a hydro fa-

cility we need to do it right and not 

By KATHRYN PENROSE

news@gonzalesinquirer.com

See DAM, page 7

GONZALES — Sean Lally has 

been making the rounds in Gon-

zales since last Friday, but his fi rst 

offi  cial day was Tuesday, Jan. 17, 

right on the heels of a holiday and 

preceding a full day of regularly-

scheduled staff  meetings and a spe-

cial called meeting of city council.

Lally said he is thrilled to be a 

part of Gonzales.

“It is an honor and a privilege to 

be a part of this great city,” Lally 

said. “Th e staff  here is incredible.”

Th e new city manager is happy 

to have arrived in Gonzales to fi nd 

such a professional staff .

“Th e city’s employees are dedi-

cated, bar-none,” he said. “I left  a 

professional environment in Mon-

roeville – an environment I was ex-

tremely proud of – and it looks like 

I have been blessed again. I can al-

ready see a synergy between myself 

and staff . Everyone has been very 

accommodating.” 

Lally said while he drove down 

to Texas, from Pennsylvania, he en-

countered some bad weather con-

ditions. Th ere was snow in Tennes-

see, ice in Mississippi and a lot of 

wrecks, but when he got to Gonza-

les, he knew he had found the land 

of opportunity.

“I came in off  of 1-10 and had 

the pleasure to drive past cow fi elds 

and farmland – and I was reminded 

of home,” Lally said. “I feel a famil-

iarity with this county. I grew up in 

a rural area.”
Lally said his fi rst order of busi-

ness is an “Organization Assess-

ment.” He wants to look at staffi  ng 

levels and the city’s budget.

“My primary charge is to bring 

Gonzales back into fi scal health,” 

Lally claimed. “All organizations 

need improvement. I was hired 

here to be part of a solution and not 

part of any continued problems.”

Lally comes to Gonzales from 

the township of Monroeville, Pa., a 

suburb of Pittsburgh, where he was 

Chief Financial Offi  cer. Before that 

he was the elected controller for 

Fayette County, Pa.

He holds a Bachelor of Science 

degree from Duquesne University 

with a dual major in fi nance and 

economics. Additionally he holds 

a masters in public policy manage-

ment from the University of Pitts-

burgh, where he graduated with 

summa cum laude honors. 

Lally has been married for 20 

years, has three children and enjoys 

reading, nature and road trips.

“Th is state is so large,” he said. “I 

can already foresee many weekends 

of exploring.”

New city 
manager 

on the job
By KATHRYN PENROSE

news@gonzalesinquirer.com

New city manager Sean Lally is thrilled 

to be a part of Gonzales. His fi rst offi  -

cial day was on Tuesday, Jan. 17.

PHOTO BY KATHRYN PENROSE/
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County Clerk Lee Riedel with her dog Pee-Wee at the county annex building. Riedel is re� ring a� er 

nearly 20 years working for Gonzales County.

PHOTO BY ROB FORD/GONZALES INQUIRER

Aft er nearly 20 years of serv-

ing as county clerk for Gon-

zales County, Lee Riedel has 

announced her upcoming re-

tirement. Her last day of work 

will be Jan. 27.

She has been county clerk 

since 1998. Prior to that she 

had been an abstractor since 

1976, privately employed doing 

title research for oil companies 

across the state. 

Her grandfather was a cattle-

man here in Gonzales, and she’s 

a granddaughter of D.B. Kelley. 

Riedel’s father owned the fi rst 

readymix concrete plant in Gon-

zales County and ran a welding 

shop for many years.

When asked what she loved 

and will miss about her job, 

Riedel said the history and re-

searching of records have always 

been the most fun. 

“I love the history of it,” she 

said. “It’s my county and I love 

the titles that are in these old 

books. It’s like putting a puzzle 

together. I missed being a title 

person – they would give me a 

spot on a map and it might have 

a name on it, and I had to fi g-

ure out who owned it. If it was 

leased for oil and gas, and who 

owned the minerals under it.

“I’ve enjoyed being a county 

clerk, and I think I’ve done a 

good job,” Riedel said. “Most of 

the land people who come to 

our offi  ce say it’s always a good 

experience, and I’m proud of 

that.”

County clerk retiring aft er 20 years

By ROB FORD

rob@gonzalesinquirer.com

GONZALES – As May ap-

proaches, the city gears up for it’s 

general election. Two seats on Gon-

zales City Council are up for grabs 

and two incumbent councilmen are 

seeking re-election. Councilman 

- Place 3, Lorenzo Hernandez and 

Councilman - Place 4, Clarence 

Opiela, both met with City Secre-

tary Kristina Vega, Wednesday, Jan. 

18, to turn in and notarize their fi l-

ing paperwork. 

Hernandez has been a council-

man since 2006. Opiela has been a 

councilman since 2012. Both have 

been serving two-year terms, but 

that will change with this election. 

Under a charter amendment (Ar-

ticle III, Section 3.01) passed by 

voters in 2015 the terms will now 

be three-year terms and limited 

to three consecutive terms. Th ese 

terms apply to Mayor Connie Kacir, 

who took offi  ce in 2016 and will ap-

ply to council members for District 

1 - Tommy Schurig and District 2 

- Gary Schroeder, who are up for 

re-election in 2018.

Th ose seeking a seat at the dais 

have until Feb. 17 to fi le, but there 

is more to fi ling than paper work. 

Anyone running for offi  ce must 

meet criteria set forth in the city 

charter (Article III, Section 3.02), 

including: being a resident of the 

city, a Texas-qualifi ed voter and 

having been a resident of within 

the district seat sought, for at least 

six months preceding the election.

Th e full charter can be viewed at: 

http://www.gonzales.texas.gov/p/

government/268.

Incumbent council members seek re-election

By KATHRYN PENROSE

news@gonzalesinquirer.com

Two seats on 

Gonzales City 

Council are up 

for grabs and two 

councilmen are 

seeking re-elec-

� on. Councilman 

- Place 3, Lorenzo 

Hernandez and 

Councilman – 

Place 4, Clarence 
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Land Title Insurance  for Gonzales County. Closings offered in our Floresville office or by mail.
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3586 Hwy. 181 N.
Floresville, TX 78114
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By Kathryn Penrose
news@gonzalesinquirer.com

Gonzales County Emergency 

Medical Services (EMS) Adminis-

trator Jim Russell has been placed 

on administrative leave without pay, 

pending the outcome of an investiga-

tion by several enforcement agencies 

including the Texas Rangers and the 

Drug Enforcement Agency.
Th e EMS Board of Directors met 

in the station training room at 7 

p.m. on Tuesday to discuss Russell’s 

replacement and other EMS busi-

ness. Th e meeting opened and went 

directly into executive session, per 

statute allowing personnel to be dis-

cussed behind closed doors. Th e 

news of Russell’s offi  cial replacement 

was announced upon returning to 

open session.According to Board President Gil-

bert Philippus, Allen Linebrink was 

appointed temporarily to the interim 

position last week when Russell was 

“relieved of his duties.” Linebrink will 

continue in his appointed position, 

for the duration of any investigation, 

per the board’s unanimous vote.

Philippus later said Russell person-

ally asked to be relieved of his duties.

“Jim stepped down voluntarily, 

primarily to save the EMS his salary 

By Kathryn Penrose
news@gonzalesinquirer.comGONZALES — In De-

cember, the Come And Take 

It Committee presented its 

annual request for Come 

and Take It funding to the 

Gonzales Convention and 

Visitor Bureau. Th e com-
mittee asked for $14,000 for 

entertainment and $6,000 

for advertising. Th e enter-
tainment allocation was 

reduced to $8,000 and the 

advertising was reduced to 

$1,000.CVB Board members 

slashed the request in a 

second round of decision 

making, allotted because 

of changes to city council 

agenda deadlines and tour-
ism staff  not having time to 

Casino Night was deemed another success as the Gonzales ISD Educa� on Founda� on held their second 

annual Casino Night, drawing a bigger crowd and — ul� mately — more funds raised than last year’s event. 

For more photos, see Page 3 and Page 11.  PHOTO BY JOSÉ TORRES/GONZALES INQUIRER

By Kathryn Penrose
news@gonzalesinquirer.com

Prom 2018 fundraising has begun, with a goal 

of $10,000 on their minds several industrious 

money makers have decided it’s time to “poop 

or get off  the pot.” Th e students and their spon-

sors have set about the task of playing plumber 

and are taking turns installing a beautiful por-

celain throne in the yards of local residents.

As much as the recipients may love their new 

“fl ower pot” — a modestly-painted orange, 

turquoise, black and gold potty — they only 

have 48 hours to enjoy it. Every fundraising 

game aft er all – no matter how fun – does have 

its rules. Inside the bowl is a packet. Once se-

lected as a “victim” of the Prom Night Plumb-

ers there are options. For a $10 donation the 

pooper will be removed aft er 48 hours. For 

another $10 you can choose the next victim. 

EMS admin under investigation

Russell placed on leave without pay, Linebrink appointed Interim Admistrator

The Prom 2018 fundraiser has begun, as the goal of the junior class is to 

raise $10,000 for prom night. PHOTO BY JOSÉ TORRES/GONZALES INQUIRER

Don’t let prom 2018 ‘Go Down the Pooper’

By Terry Fitzwater
publisher@gonzalesinquirer.com GALVESTON — Former 

Gonzales resident John C. 

Taylor was inducted into the 

Texas Press Association Hall 

of Fame on Saturday night in a 

ceremony at Moody Gardens 

in Galveston, Texas.Taylor was noted for his ten-
ure as publisher of the Seguin 

Gazette, which he purchased 

in 1954 and owned until 1979. 

While publisher of the Seguin 

Gazette, Taylor expanded the 

company into Trans-Texas 

Publishing Company, the fi rst 

central printing plant south of 

the Dallas area. In its heyday, 

the plant was printing over 30 

newspapers.Taylor was active in local 

events, as he was a longtime 

director of the Guadalupe 

Blanco River Authority, serv-
ing 21 years under appoint-

ment from four diff erent 

Resident elected to Hall of Fame

CTI funding request slashed

See PROM, page 11

success
Casino Night proclaimed a
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Fatal car wrecks under investigation
GONZALES — Authori-ties are investigating a pair of fatal car crashes – less than a week apart –  that claimed the lives of two men.

Th e Texas Highway Patrol reported that at 7:46 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 4, Mark Ed-ward Billings, 56, was driving 

a 2015 Ford pickup south-bound on HWY 80 between Belmont and Leesville when he lost control of the truck. Authorities said Billings drove off  the right side of the roadway, overcorrected back to the left  side and into the east bar ditch. Th e pickup careened through a fence and struck several trees before fl ipping over. Billings died at 

the scene, offi  cials said.Troopers did not confi rm whether or not rainy weather was a factor in the accident. Th e crash is currently under investigation.
At 2:24 p.m. Nov. 28, Ter-rance Gonzales, 26, was driv-ing a 2003 Lincoln Town Car southbound on HWY 183 South near CR 246 when he lost control of the car. Troop-

ers said Gonzales veered into the northbound lane and hit the rumble strips, then swerved back to the northbound lane directly in front of an approaching 18-wheeler. Gonzales again swerved to the right, caus-ing the 18-wheeler to strike the driver’s side door. Troop-ers said Gonzales died at the scene.

Th e 18-wheeler was re-ported to be a 2007 Peter-bilt tractor-trailer driven by James Bernor, 48. Bernor was taken to Gonzales Memorial Hospital where he was treated for non-capacitating injuries.Troopers believe Gonzales may have fallen asleep at the wheel and when he crossed into the rumble strips he was awakened.

By ROB FORDrob@gonzalesinquirer.com

GONZALES – A Luling man wound up behind bars aft er police said they caught him with weed and meth.
At 9:26 p.m. Nov. 19, Sgt. J.D. Holt saw a ve-hicle operating without taillights at the Valero sta-tion at 

the 300 
block of 
S a r a h 
D e w it t 
a n d 
s p o k e 
to the 
d r ive r, 
ident i -
fying him as Kristopher James Law, Capt. Allen Taylor said. While speak-ing with him, offi  cers smelled marijuana on Law and coming from in-side the vehicle.
When asked if he was in possession of the drug, Law told offi  cers he was, and police found two bags of marijuana on him, Taylor said.

During a search of the vehicle offi  cers found a pipe containing a usable amount of marijuana, as well as a pipe for smoking meth. Offi  cers also found a usable amount of meth.Law, 22, of Luling, was arrested and taken to Gonzales County Jail. He is charged with pos-session of marijuana and possession of a controlled substance.

Nixon man jailed for methAt 10:46 p.m. Nov. 20, Offi  cer Ryan Salles was patrolling south in the 1000 block of St. Joseph when he 
clocked 
a car 
driving 
35 mph 
in a 30 
m p h 
z o n e . 
Th e ve-
h i c l e 
then made a left  turn onto the outside lane of HWY 183 South (a one-way roadway). Th e offi  cer pulled the car over at the 

Police 
make 

pair of 
meth 

arrests
By ROB FORDrob@gonzalesinquirer.com

Law

McKinney

See METH, page 10

The Shiner St. Paul Cardinals won the TAPPS Division IV football championship on Friday at Dewi�  against Arlington Grace Prep Academy, 49-34. For the game recap, see page 8. For more photos see page 12.PHOTOS BY JOSÉ TORRES/GONZALES INQUIRER

Cardinals state champs again

GONZALES — Gonzales City Council meets tonight and among items on the short agenda is an execu-tive session to "Discuss City Manager Applicants and Search Process."
According to Charles Windewehen, interim city manager, the city has been conducting an in-house search for a city manager using only Texas Municipal League resources – rather than a consulting fi rm – which will save the city ap-

proximately $25,000 in fees.Wendwehen came to the city in late October aft er former city manager, Allen Barnes, was released from his contract with the city.In an early interview Windwehen said the process to hire a city manager with-out using a consulting fi rm could take anywhere from three to six months.Windewehen also said the city would be looking for a candidate with city manager, or assistant city manager ex-perience, who had worked in a city of comparable size and operations to Gonzales.

Th e fi rst items on tonight's agenda will be the swearing in new police offi  cers Mark A. Hastings and Donald J. Cartwright.
Th e council will then move on to Resolutions and discuss and consider seven diff erent items, including: establishing a policy for advertising Board and Commission open-ings; authorizing the fund-ing for School Zone signs to NSTS, LLC, in the amount of $4,375.66, out of the Re-stricted Use Municipal Court Child Safety Fund; authoriz-ing the city manager to ratify a contract with LNV, Inc., 

in the amount of $41,400; establishing the formation guidelines for the Museum Advisory Board and autho-rizing staff  to advertise for board appointments; amend-ing the city pool's rental fees; amending city park rental fees; and, approving the city's 2017 Holiday Calendar. Board and Staff  Reports are to include: Financial Re-port, Special Contract Re-ports and the Quarterly In-vestment Report.Th e council meets 6 p.m. tonight, at Gonzales Mu-nicipal Building, in council chambers.

Council scheduled to talk city manager applicants
By KATHRYN PENROSEnews@gonzalesinquirer.com

When Texas put up $224.5 million in grant funds for county road proj-ects and matched it with another $225 million for Farm-to-Market roads and state highways in energy sectors, there was just one stipulation: Eligible counties must have County Energy Transportation Reinvestment Zones (CERTZ). 
CERTZ are set up in counties im-pacted by oil and gas activity and is a means to fund local projects with grants appropriated through the state's general fund. 

In Texas, 191 counties received funds for road repairs. Gonzales County received a little more than $4 million, which was used in all four county precincts on the most heavily traveled roads, according to County Judge David Bird.On Dec. 19 Bird travels to DeWitt County Courthouse in Cuero to be recognized by the Texas Association of Counties (TAC), alongside county judges from DeWitt, Karnes, Live Oak and McMullen, as recipients of the TAC 2016 County Best Practices – Legislative Achievement – during the 83rd and 84th Texas Legislature ses-sions. 

Th e counties are all being recog-nized specifi cally for involvement with Senate Bill 1747, for the creation of the CERTZ.
"We had to create the CERTZ in or-der to be eligible for the grant," Bird said. "We had to work for it, but we got our money."

Bird said the county worked on the CERTZ from November 2013 through January 2014.
Th e TAC-honored counties were also heavily involved in House Bill 2521, which will – on Sept. 1, 2017 – begin giving oil and gas income from 

City recognized by Texas Association of CountiesBy KATHRYN PENROSEnews@gonzalesinquirer.com

See CITY, page 10
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Apaches on the warpath
Th e Gonzales Apaches (6-4) as the District 10-4AD2 third-place team travel to Georgetown to take 

on the Mexia Blackcats (5-5) as the District 9-4AD2 second-place 
team. Both teams have strong defenses, though the Apaches have shown they can put up points behind the backs of their stout off ensive line. For more on the matchup, see Page 11.

Senior 
quarterback Garre�  Rickman (7) will be a key player for the Gonzales Apaches in their bi-district game against Mexia. Rickman will need to connect on the ver� cal passing game, while also sharing carries with a running back commi� ee led by Kalub Carrizales, Elijah Holiday (16, pictured here), James Mar� nez and others.PHOTO BY JOSÉ TORRES/GONZALES INQUIRER

VS
Mexia Blackcats (5-5)District 9-4AD2 second place

Gonzales Apaches (6-4)District 10-4AD2 third place
M

Gonzales Apaches (6-4)District 10-4AD2 third place
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Birthdays

brought to you by

1606 N Sarah Dewitt Drive  Gonzales, Texas(830) 672-2402 www.storeyjewelers.com

FINE DIAMONDS SINCE 1903

November 17Tracey CatchingsJack FitzpatrickHannah LortonColby Cox
November 18Alice O’NealMary VegaEmil MachacekMercedez RodriquezBarbara WiednerShanna WileyLeona ZellaCody VeachJune Calendar

November 19Sara WurzSusan WardMatt DavisRita HendershotEwell SandersPam Cripple
November 19Maria Navejar

By Kathryn Penrosenews@gonzalesinquirer.comGONZALES – BYK Additives & 
Instruments, one of the world’s lead-
ing suppliers in the fi eld of additives 
and measuring instruments and a 
member of the ALTANA Group, an-
nounced a commitment to expand its 
facility in Gonzales. BYK expects to invest $50 million 

to construct a signifi cant manufac-
turing facility to increase the com-
pany’s capabilities and capacities for 
key products in the rheology additive 
portfolio, specifi cally the GARAMITE 
product line, ensuring that it is well 
placed to achieve future growth and 
meet customer requirements.In addition to the expansion of pro-

duction capabilities and several in-
frastructure upgrade measures, BYK 
intends to develop a new R&D Center 
to house the global competence cen-
ter for natural rheology.“BYK will increase its supply capa-

bility for its customers and facilitate 
the expected volume growth of di-

verse rheology additives. At the same 
time, we will strengthen our com-
petitive position in the area of GA-
RAMITE additives,” BYK Additives 
& Instruments Division President 
Stephan Glander said.GARAMITE products from BYK 

are natural rheology additives. Th ey 
ensure, for example, that coatings 
have the right viscosity and contrib-
ute to the lightweight construction of 
cars. With its thickening eff ect GA-
RAMITE replaces alternative conven-
tional solutions while requiring less 
solvent to reduce both emissions and 
production costs. In total, BYK has six 
production sites in the USA. Around 
150 employees work in Gonzales at 
the BYK site.“We are thrilled to grow BYK’s in-

vestment in the Gonzales, TX com-
munity and enhance our global ex-
pertise in natural rheology additives,” 
President of BYK USA, responsible 
for business in the NAFTA region, 
Alison Avery said. “Th ese invest-
ments clearly demonstrate BYK’s 
commitment to growing this impor-
tant product line and to the Gonza-
les community, which has developed 
an outstanding business climate and 
will allow BYK to attract the best and 
brightest to support our innovative 
business well into the future.”  Gonzales City Manager Sean Lally 

said BYK’s announcement of expan-
sion is the start of a massive boost for 
the city.

By Rob Fordrob@gonzalesinquirer.com
 GONZALES — County commissioners on Mon-day discussed with action a proposed fi lming re-quest from AMC Studios and Stalwart Films to take place in Gonzales County.In the coming months, AMC and Stalwart will be shooting episodes of the second season of “Th e Son,” starring Pierce Bros-

nan, on and around the Slayden Bridge on High-way 183 north of town.County Judge David Bird said a contract agree-ment to use the property for fi lming is being drawn up.
“It involves making sure all the neighbors are contacted, getting the in-surance policies straight, making sure the county is covered,” Bird said.

Unconfi rmed reports in-dicate that an injury to one of the series’ cast members has caused a delay in the fi lming. Bird said when the county receives a specifi c date for shooting, then they will make the agree-ment for that time.Commissioners also voted to post a “No Fishing off  Bridge” sign on the Oak Forest Bridge at the Gua-dalupe River on CR 143. 

Th e decision was made to prevent anglers from risk-ing injury while fi shing on the road.
Pct. 3 Commissioner Kevin LaFleur said that residents in the area had expressed concerns that people fi shing off  the bridge could get run over, but that no such incidents had been reported.“It’s just a safety issue,” LaFleur said.

Offi  cials have announced the deadline for those wish-ing to fi le for county offi  ce is Dec. 11. Th e positions up for election include county clerk, district clerk, county judge, precinct 2 and 4 com-missioners, county treasur-er and county surveyor.Lona Ackman recently announced her intentions to be elected Gonzales County Clerk.  

By Kathryn Penrosenews@gonzalesinquirer.com 
GONZALES — Gonzales City Council unanimously voted to hire a new law fi rm for City Attorney and City Prosecutor services. Th e fi rm hired has acted as special counsel in sev-eral matters recently. Until 

Deadline to fi le for county offi  ces set

City hires new law fi rm aft er 27 years

Contract drawn up with film company

BYK to invest in expansionThis $50 million investment stems 
from cooperation and community-wide 

eff ort. This is a great day for our city; 
good things are happening in Gonzales.
                         — Gonzales Mayor Connie Kacir”
“

See FIRM, page 9
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CUERODODGE MSRP 
MSRP $$ 44,995

44,995

$ 33,995*
$$ 0 Down
0 Down

2018 DODGE CHALLENGER SXT

2017 RAM 1500 SLT CREW CAB

2018 DODGE CHARGER SXT

2017 JEEP 
RENEGADE LATITUDE 4x2

REW CAB

MSRP 
MSRP $$ 28,680

28,680

$ 375.86
LEASE PAYMENT

PER MONTH*

MSRP 
MSRP $$ 23,580

23,580

$ 18,080*

MSRP 
MSRP $$ 35,585

35,585

$ 389.07
LEASE PAYMENT

PER MONTH*

2212 US Highway 183 North | Cuero, TX 77954

361-275-8700

St. Paul sweeps 

in tourney
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December 5

Jacey Harkey

Linda Falks

Richard Flax

Sydney Hermann

Bobby Manning

Billy Peeler

Anita Rogers

Betty Jean Th arp

December 6

Ernie Martinez

Kenneth McNabb

Bobby Cox

December 7

April Ivey

Sean Allen

Allen Brzozowski

Natalie Knesek

Roy Maldonado

Elwyn Gibson

Breitschopf-Cooper 

hosts Friday Coff ee,

Page 2

Annual chili 

cook-off  a success,

Page 2

See LIGHTS, page 6
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By Kathryn Penrose

news@gonzalesinquirer.com

Gonzales City Coun-

cil meets 6 p.m. tonight, 

Tuesday, December 5, 

with the first order of 

business being “Hearing 

of Residents”. This time 

is set aside for any person 

who wishes to address the 

City Council. 

Council is scheduled 

to move forward from 

the hearing and approve 

meeting minutes from the 

November 14, 2017 called 

city council meeting and 

the regular meeting from 

the same day. Under Res-

olutions council is set to  

discuss and consider with 

possible action to approve 

the following resolutions: 

Council 

to meet 

tonight

By Kathryn Penrose

news@gonzalesinquirer.com

Th e halls were decked. Th e bells 

were silver. Christmas was in the 

air this weekend as 

Gonzales Main Street 

celebrated Winterfest 

2017. 
Winterfest 

2017 

was a fi nely-tuned 

train, much like the Polar Express, 

with several stops for family fun 

along the way.

On Saturday morning children 

marveled at the premiere arrival 

of Santa. He made his fi rst sto
p at 

First United Methodist Church 

Fellowship Hall during the Rotary 

Club’s annual Breakfast with Santa. 

Th e Rotary Club sold more than 

150 tickets to this event, served 

14 gallons of milk, prepared six 

gallons of homemade buttermilk 

pancake batter, then cooked and 

served pancakes and sausages for 

all their guests while Santa made 

his rounds visiting the boys and 

girls. Aft er breakfast Santa took a 

seat next to the Christmas tree and 

heard wish aft er wish.

Just across the square Christmas 

readings were being done at Robert 

Lee Brothers Jr. M
emorial Library. 

Families enjoyed the nostalgia of 

listening to their favorite Christ-

mas stories being read aloud, by 

community members.

Santa’s Market was a busy one-

stop shop for Christmas early shop-

ping. Patrons found jewelry, yard 

art, Christmas decorations and a 

host of special and handmade gift s 

with many unique vendors.

Th e Winterfest Chili and Bean 

Cook-Off  was a huge success with 

several teams – young and old 

competitors – fi ghting for fi rst 

place, amid the hustle and bustle 

on the. 

In addition to the festivities on 

the square, many enjoyed the an-

nual two-day Historic Homes Tour, 

with fi ve beautiful and unique 

homes being featured; a free His-

toric Organ Concert at First Pres-

byterian Church; and Stars in the 

Village, at Pioneer Village Living 

History Center

Aft er the lights of the city faded 

away, more lights were the main 

event as the Winterfest 2017 Pa-

rade of Lights brightened things 

up. Th e lighted parade featured 

fl oats, cars, walking groups, bands 

and more; but, the main event was 

Santa making his grand arrival in 

downtown Gonzales.

Gonzales celebrates

More 

photos 

See page 10

By Kathryn Penrose

news@gonzalesinquirer.com

Th e Gonzales Healthcare Foun-

dation Lights of Love  event featured 

a lively talk by Dr. Commie Hisey, 

who spoke for the Late Buster Lin-

demann, recalling the conversa-

tions he had with Lindemann over 

the years and the passion Linde-

mann had for the hospital.

Aft er Dr. Hisey spoke a recital of 

Christmas music was performed, 

with John Lamprecht singing and 

Dr. Gwen Hodges playing piano.

Lights of love were given honor-

ing a multitude of people, including 

Dr. Hisey — by Doreen Fink and 

Rachel Llamas; Kelly Lindner, Cyn-

thia Green, Connie Kacir, Linda 

White, Margie Radicke, Dr. Hisey, 

Dr. Th omas, Shawntel McCune, 

Cedric Nichols, Natasha Nichols, 

Th rive Staff , Joey Edwards, Rose 

Estrada, Outpatient Staff , Kathy 

McClain, Chuck Norris, Pam Such, 

Dr. Quibedeaux, Sievers Staff  and 

Todd Crawford – by Gregg and Kris 

McLain; Kabel Faltisek and Tim 

Faltisek – by Carla Faltisek; Ced-

ric Nichols, Natasha Nichols, Drive 

Staff , Julissa Contreras Shawntel 

McCune and Dr. Quibedeaux – by 

Ian McLain; Carolyn Orts, Sascha 

Kardosz, John Lamprecht, Kristen 

Gonzales Healthcare Foundation presents Light of Love

See COUNCIL, page 6

Rob Ford

rob@gonzalesinquirer.com

Texas Rep. Blake Far-

enthold settled a sexual 

harassment claim leveled 

against him by his former 

spokeswoman using tax-

payer funds, according to 

numerous media reports.

Lauren Greene, who 

worked as the GOP con-

gressman’s 
communi-

cations director for 18 

months, sued Farenthold 

in December 2014 over 

allegations of sexual ha-

rassment and creating 

a hostile work environ-

ment, news sources re-

cently reported.

Greene’s lawsuit said 

another aide told her the 

congressman had “sexual 

fantasies” about her.  

Farenthold 

settles 

harassment

suit

PHOTO BY KATHRYN PENROSE/GONZALES INQUIRER

PHOTO BY KATHRYN PENROSE/GONZALES INQUIRER
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November 28

Tom Daniel

Georgia Pauliska

Granella Hendricks

November 29

Lisa Hernandez

Diedra Kuntschik

Betty Hull

November 30

Nathan Burek

Ashten Escobedo

Matthew Gomez

Ellen Lehnert

Billy Parker

Stan Pylant

Mark Yackel

Happy Birthday VFW,

Page 8

Gonzales Lodge 

celebrates 

Thanksgiving,

Page 8 

See BREAKFAST, page 8
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By Kathryn Penrose

news@gonzalesinquirer.com

Th e 2018 Martin Luther King Jr. 

Day Celebration is scheduled for 

Monday, January 15. Th e theme of this 

year’s celebration is Sharing the Dream 

– moving forward as a nation in unity, 

without regards to race, wealth or past 

history.
As in years past,  there will be a 

march from downtown Gonzales to 

the Edwards Community Center, 

followed by a program on the life of 

Dr. King featuring local students and 

church groups, then ending with the 

annual Love and Unity Community 

Luncheon.

Sponsorship for the event is $100. 

Sponsorships and all other tax-deduct-

ible donations may be sent to Edwards 

Association MLK Day Celebration, 

P.O. Box 1823, Gonzales, Texas 78629.

As a fundraiser for the event Th e 

Edwards Association is also selling Dr. 

Martin Luther King “I have a Dream” 

T-shirts. Th e shirts are available in a va-

riety of colors: yellow, light blue, green, 

lavender and Ice Gray. Sizes range from 

X-Small to 2X for $15 and 3XL to 5XL 

for $20. Orders may be placed with Jo-

eAnn Lewis at 830-672-7713.

Sponsors sought for MLK celebration

‘The Son’ shoots in Gonzales

St. George Street, between St. James and St. Joseph, has been turned into an early 1900s Mexican border town for produc� on of the AMC original 

series The Son, starring Pierce Brosnan, who portrays charisma� c Texas rancher Eli McCullough. The Son is a sweeping family saga based on Philipp 

Meyer’s same-� tle best-seller. Ten hour-long episodes trace the McCullough heritage across 150 years and three genera� ons, focusing on Eli’s trans-

forma� on from hard-working family man to paranoid, calcula� ng killer. The Son is fi lming for its second season. No premiere date has been released, 

but sources suggest mid 2018.

PHOTOS BY KATHRYN PENROSE/GONZALES INQUIRER

During October, BYK, USA accepted non-perishable food items and monetary dona-

� ons – from BYK employees from all across the united states – for the centers. BYK, 

USA also matched all funds donated to the eff ort, raising $5,050 and collec� ng many 

non-perishable food items. A� er Hurricane Harvey ripped across Texas local outreach 

centers, such as Gonzales Chris� an Alliance Ministries (GCAM) were instrumental in 

providing aide to those in need. As a result, local resources were depleted. BYK USA, 

Inc. lead this ini� a� ve, in the a� ermath of Hurricane Harvey, in an eff ort to replenish 

local pantries so that they could con� nue to serve the community.
CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

From Staff  Reports

news@gonzalesinquirer.com

What child has not 

dreamed of having breakfast 

with Santa? All those dreams 

can come true on Satur-

day morning, Dec. 2, when 

Gonzales Rotary Club hosts 

its annual Christmas Break-

fast with Santa at the First 

United Methodist Church 

Fellowship Hall. 

Th is event allows to de-

$5k raised for outreach centers

The Gonzales Rotary Club will once again host its annual 

Christmas Breakfast with Santa this Saturday at 9 a.m.

GONZALES INQUIRER FILE PHOTO

Annual breakfast with 

Santa set for Saturday
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By Kathryn Penrose

news@gonzalesinquirer.com

GONZALES — Tuesday night 

during the regularly-scheduled 

meeting of Gonzales City Coun-

cil, City Secretary Kristina Vega 

was presented with a folder con-

taining a petition with more than 

600 signatures on it. Th e petition 

is calling for a rollback of the city’s 

recently increased ad valorem tax 

rate.
According to Texas Municipal 

League, currently, if a Texas city 

increases property tax collections 

by more than eight percent over 

the previous year, voters can peti-

tion for a rollback election to roll 

back the increase.

Prior to October, the city’s eff ec-

tive tax rate was $.1769, or $176.90 

per $100,000. Th e average across 

Texas is more than three times this 

amount. 

Th e city’s new current ad valor-

em tax rate is $.2750, or $275.50 

per $100,000 valuation. Th is rep-

resents a 55.46 percent increase in 

the rate and still fa
lls almost twice 

as low as the state average.

Gonzales resident Steve Hen-

dershot presented the council with 

the rollback petition. He came 
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December 8

Daisy Scheske Freeman

Teresa Heximer

Joan Walshak

December 9

Natalie Herman

Reid Th omas

December 10

Chris Flach

Elnora Jurek

E.A. Reeh

Barrett Shelton

December 11

Aaron Etzler

Randy Joshua Tovar

Darlene Dubose

Sundowners 

4-H hos� ng 

monthly mee� ng, 

Christmas party,

Page 8

See VELAZQUEZ, page 2
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By Terry Fitzwater

publisher@gonzalesinquirer.com

Eriverto “Eddie” Velazquez grew up dreaming of becoming 

a fi refi ghter.

Last week he expanded his dreams when he was chosen to 

be an extra in the location shooting of Th e Son.

“When I was in second grade I knew I wanted to become 

a fi refi ghter,” Velazquez said at the station house last week. “I 

won a contest building a fi re truck out of a small box, so I got 

to the fi re station. I’ve been hooked ever since.”

He has been a fi reman in Gonzales for over three years, 

and is a senior fi refi ghter on his shift  and is also a swift  water 

rescue diver among other things. But the allure of the big-

By Terry Fitzwater

publisher@gonzalesinquirer.com

Glori Wyatt was looking for something diff erent to do. 

When she found “that something,” it was one of the cool-

est things she has done in her life.

Wyatt, who has served as an administrative assistant to 

the sheriff  the past three years, was chosen to play an extra 

in the fi lming of Th e Son in Gonzales last week. She not only 

found the experience “thrilling,” she couldn’t believe her 

luck in getting to be one of the few locals chosen to play a 

part in the shooting.

“A friend of mine saw the casting call that the Chamber of 

Commerce had posted and told me about it,’’ W
yatt said in 

her offi  ce last week. “I checked it out and saw I perfectly fi t 

the description of the type of woman they were looking for 

so I decided to send my name in.

Silver sc
reen

opportunity

A�����

E���� V��������
G���� W����

Velazquez puts local fi re 

department on big screen

Wyatt shoots for the stars

Residents petition city for rollback election
See WYATT, page 14

Glori Wya� , pictured on set with Gonzales Mayor Connie 

Kacir, enjoyed her opportunity to become an extra in the T.V. 

series The Son.
PHOTO BY KATHRYN PENROSE/GONZALES INQUIRER

Eddie Velazquez played a Mexican soldier while not on duty 

at the Gonzales Fire Department.

PHOTO BY KATHRYN PENROSE/GONZALES INQUIRER

First responders 

rescues man 

from drowning,

Page 3

Nixon trio face 

felony charges 

a� er the� ,

Page 3

Gonzales County Judge David Bird 

has been presiding over the county 

courts for nearly 20 years. � us far he 

has heard 8,200 cases and will likely 

hear another 500 before he retires in 

2018. 
� at’s right. His name will not appear 

on a ballot next year. Bird said life is an 

adventure and he’s going to take it while 

he can.
A little-known fact about Bird, he 

was � rst elected in 1998 when the 

county was building Gonzales County 

Jail and he, along with former sheri�  

Glen Sachtleben, County Commis-

sioner Dell Whiddon and now-County 

Commissioner Kevin LeFleur, as well 

as former commissioners Bud Wuest, 

Jim Kelso and David Kuntschik worked 

side-by-side with hammer and trowel 

to complete the jail.

Over the years, Bird has tackled some 

big jobs, like jails and redistricting. He 

has had a number of ups and downs, 

but says the good far outweighs the bad. 

He has remained humble enough to ad-

mit his own shortcomings – and even 

laugh at himself when the time comes.

“We were doing Voir Dire and one 

of the common questions for jury se-

lection is ‘Can you be fair?’ and one of 

the jurors – a school teacher – raised 

her hand,” Bird said with a laugh, 

while mindfully noting this incident 

took place during his second trial ever. 

“Instead of calling the juror up to the 

bench, huddling up and whispering, I 

asked her right out ‘Why can’t you be 

fair?’ and she said ‘180 days I had him 

Thank a veteran or 

a service member 

every day!

Land Title Insurance  for Gonzales County. Closings offered in our Floresville office or by mail.

Title Express, Inc.

3586 Hwy. 181 N.

Floresville, TX 78114
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Fernando B. Soto
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CUERODODGE
MSRP $44,995

$ 33,995*
$0 Down

2017 RAM 1500 SLT CREW CAB

2018 JEEP CHEROKEE LATITUDE
2018 DODGE CHALLENGER SXT

MSRP $28,680

$ 375.86
LEASE PAYMENT

PER MONTH*

2017 JEEP RENEGADE LATITUDE 4x2

MSRP $23,580

$ 18,080*2018 DODGE CHARGER SXT

MSRP $35,585

$ 389.07
LEASE PAYMENT

PER MONTH*

2212 US Highway 183 North | Cuero, TX 77954

361-275-8700

MSRP $25,920

$ 19,920*
$0 Down
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December 26

Kathy Abshire

Sue Withers

B.J. Harkey

December 27

Anthony Gomez

Misty Hall Kuntschik

Kenneth Wayne Hanke

Mariah Hastings

Jacob Lorton

L.A. Lindermann Jr

Deidra Voight

Lorenzo Hernandez

December 28

Fred Washichek Jr

Mayron Cole

Tanner Hardcastle

Janice Menking

Cristal Zavaleta

Michelle Decker

See JUDGE, page 7
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Judge Bird prepares for 

retirement after 20 years

By Kathryn Penrose

news@gonzalesinquirer.com

Gonzales County Judge David Bird takes a moment to reminisce at 

the Gonzales County Courthouse Old Main Entrance. By the ti me he 

reti res, in 2018, he will have been presiding over the County Court 

for 20 years. PHOTO BY KATHRYN PENROSE/GONZALES INQUIRER

City 

� ushing 

lines, still 

working 

with 
TCEQ
By Kathryn Penrose

news@gonzalesinquirer.com

In the last week, � e City 

of Gonzales shut down two 

water tanks, switched the 

city over to well reserve tanks 

and sent water samples to Se-

guin and Austin.

On Friday morning, City 

Manager Sean Lally reported 

on the particulate matter 

found in the city’s drinking 

water. 
According to Lally, as of 

� ursday, Dec. 21, TCEQ 

has sampled three areas in 

the community, including 

the museum, Victoria Col-

lege and the Gonzales Inde-

pendent School District Ad-

ministration building. 

“In these samples the 

Texas Commission on Envi-

ronmental Quality (TCEQ) 

found minute amounts of 

particulate matter,” Lally 

said.
� e city is continuing to 

� ush lines, the city manager 

continued, by opening � re 

hydrants, which will increase 

Santa visits Edwards Community Center
See WATER, page 7

Santa stopped for a visit at the Edwards Community Center Christmas Party and heard lots of wishes from good litt le boys 

and girls. Each child got a small gift  and a candy cane, then they were served Frito pie, cocoa, and cupcakes and entertained 

with a movie.

Library receives 

donati ons,

Page 2

Not too late to 

plant onions,

Page 3
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For 169 years, the Gonzales Inquirer has been a vital part of life in our county. 
Whether it has been our coverage of local politics, news, sports, births or
obituaries, we have been the chronicler of life and history in this wonderful
community for 169 continuous years, making us the oldest continuously
operated weekly newspaper in Texas. We are proud of our history, just like we 
our proud of the glorious history of Gonzales in helping shape the formation of 
the great state of Texas. From the first shot fired to start the Texas Revolution to 
the Immortal 32, we are honored to be a part of this historic town. As we enter 
into our 170th year of continuous operation, we have rededicated ourselves to 
providing the best and most comprehensive news, sports and feature coverage 
ever provided to our community. In the past year, the Inquirer has been
awarded four first place awards for editorial writing, column writing, news
coverage and headline writing along with 10 other awards for quality
newspapering by the Texas Press Association or South Texas Press Association. 
Whether it’s entertainment, community events, high school sports, or local 
news coverage, the Gonzales Inquirer is your indispensable source of news, 
information and business advertising for Gonzales County. See for yourself 
by subscribing, or follow us online at www.gonzalesinquirer.com or like us on 
Facebook to stay abreast of everything that is happening in our charming
community. To subscribe to either our print or online digital version of the 
Gonzales Inquirer, call us at 830-672-2861 or go online at
www.gonzalesinquirer.com to sign up. If you want to advertise or place a
classified, call 830-672-2861 and we will bend over backwards to take care of 
your business needs. We are proud to be the community newspaper of
Gonzales County. Come and Grow with us.

Lew Cohn, Publisher

622 St Paul, Gonzales, TX 78629
830-672-2861 • www.gonzalesinquirer.com

      Find us on Facebook

Texas’ Oldest Continuously Operated Weekly
Serving Gonzales County since 1853
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Loans
Serving Texas For Over 50 Years
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FINANCE
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$$1,340
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1-888-562-6588 
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Bennie Lou Hedrick

Jay Mar� n Reeves

Thomas Edward Burrows

GHS class of ’67 

planning reunion,

Page 2

Apaches overwhelmed 

at home
Page 13

Gonzales set 

for aggression,

Page 13
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January 20

Jonathon Harkey

Brant Philippus

January 21

Layne Harkey

Charley Tate

Norma Ehrig
January 22

Amy Tipp

Bernice Moeller

Ella Mae Finch

January 23

Sherri Schellenberg

Mitchell Friedrich

Kristin Matias

Billy James Benes

Connie Brzozowski

Birthdays

Young Farmers hold 

state conven� on

Page 5

Dam discussion dominates meeting

GONZALES — Last Tuesday 

night’s special meeting of Gonzales 

City Council was mostly a lengthy 

executive session, scheduled for at-

torney consultation, but upon re-

turning to open session, a business 

workshop, the city’s hydroelectric 

dam – one of the three items up 

for discussion – set the pulse of the 

meeting.Th e fi nancial status of the city 

was not revealed. Instead, Mayor 

Connie Kacir said the status would 

be given by way of a press release 

and the city’s electric rate review 

was tabled for a future meeting. 

Meanwhile the city’s hydroelectric 

dam is set for an overhaul. 

Project Engineer Keith Schauer, 

with Doucet & Associates Engi-

neering, reported his fi ndings from 

a survey of the city’s hydro facility 

to council.
According to Charles Windwe-

hen, Doucet & Associates has been 

called in to replace the Snyder En-

gineering, because Doucet & As-

sociates has experience with dam 

work.“If we are going to run a hydro fa-

cility we need to do it right and not 

By KATHRYN PENROSE

news@gonzalesinquirer.com

See DAM, page 7

GONZALES — Sean Lally has 

been making the rounds in Gon-

zales since last Friday, but his fi rst 

offi  cial day was Tuesday, Jan. 17, 

right on the heels of a holiday and 

preceding a full day of regularly-

scheduled staff  meetings and a spe-

cial called meeting of city council.

Lally said he is thrilled to be a 

part of Gonzales.

“It is an honor and a privilege to 

be a part of this great city,” Lally 

said. “Th e staff  here is incredible.”

Th e new city manager is happy 

to have arrived in Gonzales to fi nd 

such a professional staff .

“Th e city’s employees are dedi-

cated, bar-none,” he said. “I left  a 

professional environment in Mon-

roeville – an environment I was ex-

tremely proud of – and it looks like 

I have been blessed again. I can al-

ready see a synergy between myself 

and staff . Everyone has been very 

accommodating.” 

Lally said while he drove down 

to Texas, from Pennsylvania, he en-

countered some bad weather con-

ditions. Th ere was snow in Tennes-

see, ice in Mississippi and a lot of 

wrecks, but when he got to Gonza-

les, he knew he had found the land 

of opportunity.

“I came in off  of 1-10 and had 

the pleasure to drive past cow fi elds 

and farmland – and I was reminded 

of home,” Lally said. “I feel a famil-

iarity with this county. I grew up in 

a rural area.”
Lally said his fi rst order of busi-

ness is an “Organization Assess-

ment.” He wants to look at staffi  ng 

levels and the city’s budget.

“My primary charge is to bring 

Gonzales back into fi scal health,” 

Lally claimed. “All organizations 

need improvement. I was hired 

here to be part of a solution and not 

part of any continued problems.”

Lally comes to Gonzales from 

the township of Monroeville, Pa., a 

suburb of Pittsburgh, where he was 

Chief Financial Offi  cer. Before that 

he was the elected controller for 

Fayette County, Pa.

He holds a Bachelor of Science 

degree from Duquesne University 

with a dual major in fi nance and 

economics. Additionally he holds 

a masters in public policy manage-

ment from the University of Pitts-

burgh, where he graduated with 

summa cum laude honors. 

Lally has been married for 20 

years, has three children and enjoys 

reading, nature and road trips.

“Th is state is so large,” he said. “I 

can already foresee many weekends 

of exploring.”

New city 
manager 

on the job
By KATHRYN PENROSE

news@gonzalesinquirer.com

New city manager Sean Lally is thrilled 

to be a part of Gonzales. His fi rst offi  -

cial day was on Tuesday, Jan. 17.

PHOTO BY KATHRYN PENROSE/

GONZALES INQUIRER

County Clerk Lee Riedel with her dog Pee-Wee at the county annex building. Riedel is re� ring a� er 

nearly 20 years working for Gonzales County.

PHOTO BY ROB FORD/GONZALES INQUIRER

Aft er nearly 20 years of serv-

ing as county clerk for Gon-

zales County, Lee Riedel has 

announced her upcoming re-

tirement. Her last day of work 

will be Jan. 27.

She has been county clerk 

since 1998. Prior to that she 

had been an abstractor since 

1976, privately employed doing 

title research for oil companies 

across the state. 

Her grandfather was a cattle-

man here in Gonzales, and she’s 

a granddaughter of D.B. Kelley. 

Riedel’s father owned the fi rst 

readymix concrete plant in Gon-

zales County and ran a welding 

shop for many years.

When asked what she loved 

and will miss about her job, 

Riedel said the history and re-

searching of records have always 

been the most fun. 

“I love the history of it,” she 

said. “It’s my county and I love 

the titles that are in these old 

books. It’s like putting a puzzle 

together. I missed being a title 

person – they would give me a 

spot on a map and it might have 

a name on it, and I had to fi g-

ure out who owned it. If it was 

leased for oil and gas, and who 

owned the minerals under it.

“I’ve enjoyed being a county 

clerk, and I think I’ve done a 

good job,” Riedel said. “Most of 

the land people who come to 

our offi  ce say it’s always a good 

experience, and I’m proud of 

that.”

County clerk retiring aft er 20 years

By ROB FORD

rob@gonzalesinquirer.com

GONZALES – As May ap-

proaches, the city gears up for it’s 

general election. Two seats on Gon-

zales City Council are up for grabs 

and two incumbent councilmen are 

seeking re-election. Councilman 

- Place 3, Lorenzo Hernandez and 

Councilman - Place 4, Clarence 

Opiela, both met with City Secre-

tary Kristina Vega, Wednesday, Jan. 

18, to turn in and notarize their fi l-

ing paperwork. 

Hernandez has been a council-

man since 2006. Opiela has been a 

councilman since 2012. Both have 

been serving two-year terms, but 

that will change with this election. 

Under a charter amendment (Ar-

ticle III, Section 3.01) passed by 

voters in 2015 the terms will now 

be three-year terms and limited 

to three consecutive terms. Th ese 

terms apply to Mayor Connie Kacir, 

who took offi  ce in 2016 and will ap-

ply to council members for District 

1 - Tommy Schurig and District 2 

- Gary Schroeder, who are up for 

re-election in 2018.

Th ose seeking a seat at the dais 

have until Feb. 17 to fi le, but there 

is more to fi ling than paper work. 

Anyone running for offi  ce must 

meet criteria set forth in the city 

charter (Article III, Section 3.02), 

including: being a resident of the 

city, a Texas-qualifi ed voter and 

having been a resident of within 

the district seat sought, for at least 

six months preceding the election.

Th e full charter can be viewed at: 

http://www.gonzales.texas.gov/p/

government/268.

Incumbent council members seek re-election

By KATHRYN PENROSE

news@gonzalesinquirer.com

Two seats on 

Gonzales City 

Council are up 

for grabs and two 

councilmen are 

seeking re-elec-

� on. Councilman 

- Place 3, Lorenzo 

Hernandez and 

Councilman – 

Place 4, Clarence 

Opiela, both 

met with City 

Secretary Kris-

� na Vega today, 

Wednesday, Jan. 

18, to turn in and 

notarize their 

fi ling paperwork. 

Those seeking a 

seat at the dais 

have un� l Feb. 

17 to fi le.
PHOTOS BY 

KATHRYN PENROSE/
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Land Title Insurance  for Gonzales County. Closings offered in our Floresville office or by mail.

Title Express, Inc.
3586 Hwy. 181 N.
Floresville, TX 78114

830-393-6496
830-393-9426 (fax)

Email: tei@title-express.com
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UP
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OFF!
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PLUS,UP TOEXTRA 30% 
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THREE DAY SALE!

Subject to prior sale. Not valid with previous purchases or other offers. Rolex excluded

BRAND NAME BLOWOUT!
Mikimoto, Tudor, Tissot, Michele, John Hardy,

William Henry, Charles Krypel and More!
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See FAME, page 11
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Glen Woodie Mar� nArmenda Boothe
Chester Lee WilliamsHenry Leonard Lewis Jr.Josephine Elizabeth MercerMary Rose SandersBarbara Cray

Wuest honored,Page 2

Wells Fargo donates 
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Educa� on Founda� on,Page 2
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Lady Apaches’ improvement on endurance should 
help in soccer season,Page 16

Gonzales boys take 
on new era with the 
same expecta� onsPage 16

By Kathryn Penrose
news@gonzalesinquirer.com

Gonzales County Emergency 

Medical Services (EMS) Adminis-

trator Jim Russell has been placed 

on administrative leave without pay, 

pending the outcome of an investiga-

tion by several enforcement agencies 

including the Texas Rangers and the 

Drug Enforcement Agency.
Th e EMS Board of Directors met 

in the station training room at 7 

p.m. on Tuesday to discuss Russell’s 

replacement and other EMS busi-

ness. Th e meeting opened and went 

directly into executive session, per 

statute allowing personnel to be dis-

cussed behind closed doors. Th e 

news of Russell’s offi  cial replacement 

was announced upon returning to 

open session.According to Board President Gil-

bert Philippus, Allen Linebrink was 

appointed temporarily to the interim 

position last week when Russell was 

“relieved of his duties.” Linebrink will 

continue in his appointed position, 

for the duration of any investigation, 

per the board’s unanimous vote.

Philippus later said Russell person-

ally asked to be relieved of his duties.

“Jim stepped down voluntarily, 

primarily to save the EMS his salary 

By Kathryn Penrose
news@gonzalesinquirer.comGONZALES — In De-

cember, the Come And Take 

It Committee presented its 

annual request for Come 

and Take It funding to the 

Gonzales Convention and 

Visitor Bureau. Th e com-
mittee asked for $14,000 for 

entertainment and $6,000 

for advertising. Th e enter-
tainment allocation was 

reduced to $8,000 and the 

advertising was reduced to 

$1,000.CVB Board members 

slashed the request in a 

second round of decision 

making, allotted because 

of changes to city council 

agenda deadlines and tour-
ism staff  not having time to 

Casino Night was deemed another success as the Gonzales ISD Educa� on Founda� on held their second 

annual Casino Night, drawing a bigger crowd and — ul� mately — more funds raised than last year’s event. 

For more photos, see Page 3 and Page 11.  PHOTO BY JOSÉ TORRES/GONZALES INQUIRER

By Kathryn Penrose
news@gonzalesinquirer.com

Prom 2018 fundraising has begun, with a goal 

of $10,000 on their minds several industrious 

money makers have decided it’s time to “poop 

or get off  the pot.” Th e students and their spon-

sors have set about the task of playing plumber 

and are taking turns installing a beautiful por-

celain throne in the yards of local residents.

As much as the recipients may love their new 

“fl ower pot” — a modestly-painted orange, 

turquoise, black and gold potty — they only 

have 48 hours to enjoy it. Every fundraising 

game aft er all – no matter how fun – does have 

its rules. Inside the bowl is a packet. Once se-

lected as a “victim” of the Prom Night Plumb-

ers there are options. For a $10 donation the 

pooper will be removed aft er 48 hours. For 

another $10 you can choose the next victim. 

EMS admin under investigation

Russell placed on leave without pay, Linebrink appointed Interim Admistrator

The Prom 2018 fundraiser has begun, as the goal of the junior class is to 

raise $10,000 for prom night. PHOTO BY JOSÉ TORRES/GONZALES INQUIRER

Don’t let prom 2018 ‘Go Down the Pooper’

By Terry Fitzwater
publisher@gonzalesinquirer.com GALVESTON — Former 

Gonzales resident John C. 

Taylor was inducted into the 

Texas Press Association Hall 

of Fame on Saturday night in a 

ceremony at Moody Gardens 

in Galveston, Texas.Taylor was noted for his ten-
ure as publisher of the Seguin 

Gazette, which he purchased 

in 1954 and owned until 1979. 

While publisher of the Seguin 

Gazette, Taylor expanded the 

company into Trans-Texas 

Publishing Company, the fi rst 

central printing plant south of 

the Dallas area. In its heyday, 

the plant was printing over 30 

newspapers.Taylor was active in local 

events, as he was a longtime 

director of the Guadalupe 

Blanco River Authority, serv-
ing 21 years under appoint-

ment from four diff erent 

Resident elected to Hall of Fame

CTI funding request slashed

See PROM, page 11

success
Casino Night proclaimed a
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Dec. 6
James Reyes

Abby Guerra

Dec. 7
Karen Glover

Christie Schroeder
A.J. Brzozowski

Dec. 8
Trisha Becker

Birthdays
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CHOOSE
–TWO–

ENTRÉES
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Sandwich
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SONIC®

Cheeseburger

+ TWO
Medium Soft 

Drinks

+ TWO
Medium 

Tots,
Medium 

Fries
or one of each

Fatal car wrecks under investigation
GONZALES — Authori-ties are investigating a pair of fatal car crashes – less than a week apart –  that claimed the lives of two men.

Th e Texas Highway Patrol reported that at 7:46 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 4, Mark Ed-ward Billings, 56, was driving 

a 2015 Ford pickup south-bound on HWY 80 between Belmont and Leesville when he lost control of the truck. Authorities said Billings drove off  the right side of the roadway, overcorrected back to the left  side and into the east bar ditch. Th e pickup careened through a fence and struck several trees before fl ipping over. Billings died at 

the scene, offi  cials said.Troopers did not confi rm whether or not rainy weather was a factor in the accident. Th e crash is currently under investigation.
At 2:24 p.m. Nov. 28, Ter-rance Gonzales, 26, was driv-ing a 2003 Lincoln Town Car southbound on HWY 183 South near CR 246 when he lost control of the car. Troop-

ers said Gonzales veered into the northbound lane and hit the rumble strips, then swerved back to the northbound lane directly in front of an approaching 18-wheeler. Gonzales again swerved to the right, caus-ing the 18-wheeler to strike the driver’s side door. Troop-ers said Gonzales died at the scene.

Th e 18-wheeler was re-ported to be a 2007 Peter-bilt tractor-trailer driven by James Bernor, 48. Bernor was taken to Gonzales Memorial Hospital where he was treated for non-capacitating injuries.Troopers believe Gonzales may have fallen asleep at the wheel and when he crossed into the rumble strips he was awakened.

By ROB FORDrob@gonzalesinquirer.com

GONZALES – A Luling man wound up behind bars aft er police said they caught him with weed and meth.
At 9:26 p.m. Nov. 19, Sgt. J.D. Holt saw a ve-hicle operating without taillights at the Valero sta-tion at 

the 300 
block of 
S a r a h 
D e w it t 
a n d 
s p o k e 
to the 
d r ive r, 
ident i -
fying him as Kristopher James Law, Capt. Allen Taylor said. While speak-ing with him, offi  cers smelled marijuana on Law and coming from in-side the vehicle.
When asked if he was in possession of the drug, Law told offi  cers he was, and police found two bags of marijuana on him, Taylor said.

During a search of the vehicle offi  cers found a pipe containing a usable amount of marijuana, as well as a pipe for smoking meth. Offi  cers also found a usable amount of meth.Law, 22, of Luling, was arrested and taken to Gonzales County Jail. He is charged with pos-session of marijuana and possession of a controlled substance.

Nixon man jailed for methAt 10:46 p.m. Nov. 20, Offi  cer Ryan Salles was patrolling south in the 1000 block of St. Joseph when he 
clocked 
a car 
driving 
35 mph 
in a 30 
m p h 
z o n e . 
Th e ve-
h i c l e 
then made a left  turn onto the outside lane of HWY 183 South (a one-way roadway). Th e offi  cer pulled the car over at the 

Police 
make 

pair of 
meth 

arrests
By ROB FORDrob@gonzalesinquirer.com

Law

McKinney

See METH, page 10

The Shiner St. Paul Cardinals won the TAPPS Division IV football championship on Friday at Dewi�  against Arlington Grace Prep Academy, 49-34. For the game recap, see page 8. For more photos see page 12.PHOTOS BY JOSÉ TORRES/GONZALES INQUIRER

Cardinals state champs again

GONZALES — Gonzales City Council meets tonight and among items on the short agenda is an execu-tive session to "Discuss City Manager Applicants and Search Process."
According to Charles Windewehen, interim city manager, the city has been conducting an in-house search for a city manager using only Texas Municipal League resources – rather than a consulting fi rm – which will save the city ap-

proximately $25,000 in fees.Wendwehen came to the city in late October aft er former city manager, Allen Barnes, was released from his contract with the city.In an early interview Windwehen said the process to hire a city manager with-out using a consulting fi rm could take anywhere from three to six months.Windewehen also said the city would be looking for a candidate with city manager, or assistant city manager ex-perience, who had worked in a city of comparable size and operations to Gonzales.

Th e fi rst items on tonight's agenda will be the swearing in new police offi  cers Mark A. Hastings and Donald J. Cartwright.
Th e council will then move on to Resolutions and discuss and consider seven diff erent items, including: establishing a policy for advertising Board and Commission open-ings; authorizing the fund-ing for School Zone signs to NSTS, LLC, in the amount of $4,375.66, out of the Re-stricted Use Municipal Court Child Safety Fund; authoriz-ing the city manager to ratify a contract with LNV, Inc., 

in the amount of $41,400; establishing the formation guidelines for the Museum Advisory Board and autho-rizing staff  to advertise for board appointments; amend-ing the city pool's rental fees; amending city park rental fees; and, approving the city's 2017 Holiday Calendar. Board and Staff  Reports are to include: Financial Re-port, Special Contract Re-ports and the Quarterly In-vestment Report.Th e council meets 6 p.m. tonight, at Gonzales Mu-nicipal Building, in council chambers.

Council scheduled to talk city manager applicants
By KATHRYN PENROSEnews@gonzalesinquirer.com

When Texas put up $224.5 million in grant funds for county road proj-ects and matched it with another $225 million for Farm-to-Market roads and state highways in energy sectors, there was just one stipulation: Eligible counties must have County Energy Transportation Reinvestment Zones (CERTZ). 
CERTZ are set up in counties im-pacted by oil and gas activity and is a means to fund local projects with grants appropriated through the state's general fund. 

In Texas, 191 counties received funds for road repairs. Gonzales County received a little more than $4 million, which was used in all four county precincts on the most heavily traveled roads, according to County Judge David Bird.On Dec. 19 Bird travels to DeWitt County Courthouse in Cuero to be recognized by the Texas Association of Counties (TAC), alongside county judges from DeWitt, Karnes, Live Oak and McMullen, as recipients of the TAC 2016 County Best Practices – Legislative Achievement – during the 83rd and 84th Texas Legislature ses-sions. 

Th e counties are all being recog-nized specifi cally for involvement with Senate Bill 1747, for the creation of the CERTZ.
"We had to create the CERTZ in or-der to be eligible for the grant," Bird said. "We had to work for it, but we got our money."

Bird said the county worked on the CERTZ from November 2013 through January 2014.
Th e TAC-honored counties were also heavily involved in House Bill 2521, which will – on Sept. 1, 2017 – begin giving oil and gas income from 

City recognized by Texas Association of CountiesBy KATHRYN PENROSEnews@gonzalesinquirer.com

See CITY, page 10
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Apaches on the warpath
Th e Gonzales Apaches (6-4) as the District 10-4AD2 third-place team travel to Georgetown to take 

on the Mexia Blackcats (5-5) as the District 9-4AD2 second-place 
team. Both teams have strong defenses, though the Apaches have shown they can put up points behind the backs of their stout off ensive line. For more on the matchup, see Page 11.

Senior 
quarterback Garre�  Rickman (7) will be a key player for the Gonzales Apaches in their bi-district game against Mexia. Rickman will need to connect on the ver� cal passing game, while also sharing carries with a running back commi� ee led by Kalub Carrizales, Elijah Holiday (16, pictured here), James Mar� nez and others.PHOTO BY JOSÉ TORRES/GONZALES INQUIRER

VS
Mexia Blackcats (5-5)District 9-4AD2 second place

Gonzales Apaches (6-4)District 10-4AD2 third place
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brought to you by

1606 N Sarah Dewitt Drive  Gonzales, Texas(830) 672-2402 www.storeyjewelers.com

FINE DIAMONDS SINCE 1903

November 17Tracey CatchingsJack FitzpatrickHannah LortonColby Cox
November 18Alice O’NealMary VegaEmil MachacekMercedez RodriquezBarbara WiednerShanna WileyLeona ZellaCody VeachJune Calendar

November 19Sara WurzSusan WardMatt DavisRita HendershotEwell SandersPam Cripple
November 19Maria Navejar

By Kathryn Penrosenews@gonzalesinquirer.comGONZALES – BYK Additives & 
Instruments, one of the world’s lead-
ing suppliers in the fi eld of additives 
and measuring instruments and a 
member of the ALTANA Group, an-
nounced a commitment to expand its 
facility in Gonzales. BYK expects to invest $50 million 

to construct a signifi cant manufac-
turing facility to increase the com-
pany’s capabilities and capacities for 
key products in the rheology additive 
portfolio, specifi cally the GARAMITE 
product line, ensuring that it is well 
placed to achieve future growth and 
meet customer requirements.In addition to the expansion of pro-

duction capabilities and several in-
frastructure upgrade measures, BYK 
intends to develop a new R&D Center 
to house the global competence cen-
ter for natural rheology.“BYK will increase its supply capa-

bility for its customers and facilitate 
the expected volume growth of di-

verse rheology additives. At the same 
time, we will strengthen our com-
petitive position in the area of GA-
RAMITE additives,” BYK Additives 
& Instruments Division President 
Stephan Glander said.GARAMITE products from BYK 

are natural rheology additives. Th ey 
ensure, for example, that coatings 
have the right viscosity and contrib-
ute to the lightweight construction of 
cars. With its thickening eff ect GA-
RAMITE replaces alternative conven-
tional solutions while requiring less 
solvent to reduce both emissions and 
production costs. In total, BYK has six 
production sites in the USA. Around 
150 employees work in Gonzales at 
the BYK site.“We are thrilled to grow BYK’s in-

vestment in the Gonzales, TX com-
munity and enhance our global ex-
pertise in natural rheology additives,” 
President of BYK USA, responsible 
for business in the NAFTA region, 
Alison Avery said. “Th ese invest-
ments clearly demonstrate BYK’s 
commitment to growing this impor-
tant product line and to the Gonza-
les community, which has developed 
an outstanding business climate and 
will allow BYK to attract the best and 
brightest to support our innovative 
business well into the future.”  Gonzales City Manager Sean Lally 

said BYK’s announcement of expan-
sion is the start of a massive boost for 
the city.

By Rob Fordrob@gonzalesinquirer.com
 GONZALES — County commissioners on Mon-day discussed with action a proposed fi lming re-quest from AMC Studios and Stalwart Films to take place in Gonzales County.In the coming months, AMC and Stalwart will be shooting episodes of the second season of “Th e Son,” starring Pierce Bros-

nan, on and around the Slayden Bridge on High-way 183 north of town.County Judge David Bird said a contract agree-ment to use the property for fi lming is being drawn up.
“It involves making sure all the neighbors are contacted, getting the in-surance policies straight, making sure the county is covered,” Bird said.

Unconfi rmed reports in-dicate that an injury to one of the series’ cast members has caused a delay in the fi lming. Bird said when the county receives a specifi c date for shooting, then they will make the agree-ment for that time.Commissioners also voted to post a “No Fishing off  Bridge” sign on the Oak Forest Bridge at the Gua-dalupe River on CR 143. 

Th e decision was made to prevent anglers from risk-ing injury while fi shing on the road.
Pct. 3 Commissioner Kevin LaFleur said that residents in the area had expressed concerns that people fi shing off  the bridge could get run over, but that no such incidents had been reported.“It’s just a safety issue,” LaFleur said.

Offi  cials have announced the deadline for those wish-ing to fi le for county offi  ce is Dec. 11. Th e positions up for election include county clerk, district clerk, county judge, precinct 2 and 4 com-missioners, county treasur-er and county surveyor.Lona Ackman recently announced her intentions to be elected Gonzales County Clerk.  

By Kathryn Penrosenews@gonzalesinquirer.com 
GONZALES — Gonzales City Council unanimously voted to hire a new law fi rm for City Attorney and City Prosecutor services. Th e fi rm hired has acted as special counsel in sev-eral matters recently. Until 

Deadline to fi le for county offi  ces set

City hires new law fi rm aft er 27 years

Contract drawn up with film company

BYK to invest in expansionThis $50 million investment stems 
from cooperation and community-wide 

eff ort. This is a great day for our city; 
good things are happening in Gonzales.
                         — Gonzales Mayor Connie Kacir”
“

See FIRM, page 9
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CUERODODGE MSRP 
MSRP $$ 44,995

44,995

$ 33,995*
$$ 0 Down
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2017 RAM 1500 SLT CREW CAB

2018 DODGE CHARGER SXT

2017 JEEP 
RENEGADE LATITUDE 4x2

REW CAB

MSRP 
MSRP $$ 28,680

28,680

$ 375.86
LEASE PAYMENT

PER MONTH*

MSRP 
MSRP $$ 23,580

23,580

$ 18,080*

MSRP 
MSRP $$ 35,585

35,585
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LEASE PAYMENT

PER MONTH*

2212 US Highway 183 North | Cuero, TX 77954

361-275-8700

St. Paul sweeps 

in tourney
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December 5

Jacey Harkey

Linda Falks

Richard Flax

Sydney Hermann

Bobby Manning

Billy Peeler

Anita Rogers

Betty Jean Th arp

December 6

Ernie Martinez

Kenneth McNabb

Bobby Cox

December 7

April Ivey

Sean Allen

Allen Brzozowski

Natalie Knesek

Roy Maldonado

Elwyn Gibson

Breitschopf-Cooper 

hosts Friday Coff ee,

Page 2

Annual chili 

cook-off  a success,

Page 2

See LIGHTS, page 6
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By Kathryn Penrose

news@gonzalesinquirer.com

Gonzales City Coun-

cil meets 6 p.m. tonight, 

Tuesday, December 5, 

with the first order of 

business being “Hearing 

of Residents”. This time 

is set aside for any person 

who wishes to address the 

City Council. 

Council is scheduled 

to move forward from 

the hearing and approve 

meeting minutes from the 

November 14, 2017 called 

city council meeting and 

the regular meeting from 

the same day. Under Res-

olutions council is set to  

discuss and consider with 

possible action to approve 

the following resolutions: 

Council 

to meet 

tonight

By Kathryn Penrose

news@gonzalesinquirer.com

Th e halls were decked. Th e bells 

were silver. Christmas was in the 

air this weekend as 

Gonzales Main Street 

celebrated Winterfest 

2017. 
Winterfest 

2017 

was a fi nely-tuned 

train, much like the Polar Express, 

with several stops for family fun 

along the way.

On Saturday morning children 

marveled at the premiere arrival 

of Santa. He made his fi rst sto
p at 

First United Methodist Church 

Fellowship Hall during the Rotary 

Club’s annual Breakfast with Santa. 

Th e Rotary Club sold more than 

150 tickets to this event, served 

14 gallons of milk, prepared six 

gallons of homemade buttermilk 

pancake batter, then cooked and 

served pancakes and sausages for 

all their guests while Santa made 

his rounds visiting the boys and 

girls. Aft er breakfast Santa took a 

seat next to the Christmas tree and 

heard wish aft er wish.

Just across the square Christmas 

readings were being done at Robert 

Lee Brothers Jr. M
emorial Library. 

Families enjoyed the nostalgia of 

listening to their favorite Christ-

mas stories being read aloud, by 

community members.

Santa’s Market was a busy one-

stop shop for Christmas early shop-

ping. Patrons found jewelry, yard 

art, Christmas decorations and a 

host of special and handmade gift s 

with many unique vendors.

Th e Winterfest Chili and Bean 

Cook-Off  was a huge success with 

several teams – young and old 

competitors – fi ghting for fi rst 

place, amid the hustle and bustle 

on the. 

In addition to the festivities on 

the square, many enjoyed the an-

nual two-day Historic Homes Tour, 

with fi ve beautiful and unique 

homes being featured; a free His-

toric Organ Concert at First Pres-

byterian Church; and Stars in the 

Village, at Pioneer Village Living 

History Center

Aft er the lights of the city faded 

away, more lights were the main 

event as the Winterfest 2017 Pa-

rade of Lights brightened things 

up. Th e lighted parade featured 

fl oats, cars, walking groups, bands 

and more; but, the main event was 

Santa making his grand arrival in 

downtown Gonzales.

Gonzales celebrates

More 

photos 

See page 10

By Kathryn Penrose

news@gonzalesinquirer.com

Th e Gonzales Healthcare Foun-

dation Lights of Love  event featured 

a lively talk by Dr. Commie Hisey, 

who spoke for the Late Buster Lin-

demann, recalling the conversa-

tions he had with Lindemann over 

the years and the passion Linde-

mann had for the hospital.

Aft er Dr. Hisey spoke a recital of 

Christmas music was performed, 

with John Lamprecht singing and 

Dr. Gwen Hodges playing piano.

Lights of love were given honor-

ing a multitude of people, including 

Dr. Hisey — by Doreen Fink and 

Rachel Llamas; Kelly Lindner, Cyn-

thia Green, Connie Kacir, Linda 

White, Margie Radicke, Dr. Hisey, 

Dr. Th omas, Shawntel McCune, 

Cedric Nichols, Natasha Nichols, 

Th rive Staff , Joey Edwards, Rose 

Estrada, Outpatient Staff , Kathy 

McClain, Chuck Norris, Pam Such, 

Dr. Quibedeaux, Sievers Staff  and 

Todd Crawford – by Gregg and Kris 

McLain; Kabel Faltisek and Tim 

Faltisek – by Carla Faltisek; Ced-

ric Nichols, Natasha Nichols, Drive 

Staff , Julissa Contreras Shawntel 

McCune and Dr. Quibedeaux – by 

Ian McLain; Carolyn Orts, Sascha 

Kardosz, John Lamprecht, Kristen 

Gonzales Healthcare Foundation presents Light of Love

See COUNCIL, page 6

Rob Ford

rob@gonzalesinquirer.com

Texas Rep. Blake Far-

enthold settled a sexual 

harassment claim leveled 

against him by his former 

spokeswoman using tax-

payer funds, according to 

numerous media reports.

Lauren Greene, who 

worked as the GOP con-

gressman’s 
communi-

cations director for 18 

months, sued Farenthold 

in December 2014 over 

allegations of sexual ha-

rassment and creating 

a hostile work environ-

ment, news sources re-

cently reported.

Greene’s lawsuit said 

another aide told her the 

congressman had “sexual 

fantasies” about her.  

Farenthold 

settles 

harassment

suit

PHOTO BY KATHRYN PENROSE/GONZALES INQUIRER

PHOTO BY KATHRYN PENROSE/GONZALES INQUIRER
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November 28

Tom Daniel

Georgia Pauliska

Granella Hendricks

November 29

Lisa Hernandez

Diedra Kuntschik

Betty Hull

November 30

Nathan Burek

Ashten Escobedo

Matthew Gomez

Ellen Lehnert

Billy Parker

Stan Pylant

Mark Yackel

Happy Birthday VFW,

Page 8

Gonzales Lodge 

celebrates 

Thanksgiving,

Page 8 

See BREAKFAST, page 8
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By Kathryn Penrose

news@gonzalesinquirer.com

Th e 2018 Martin Luther King Jr. 

Day Celebration is scheduled for 

Monday, January 15. Th e theme of this 

year’s celebration is Sharing the Dream 

– moving forward as a nation in unity, 

without regards to race, wealth or past 

history.
As in years past,  there will be a 

march from downtown Gonzales to 

the Edwards Community Center, 

followed by a program on the life of 

Dr. King featuring local students and 

church groups, then ending with the 

annual Love and Unity Community 

Luncheon.

Sponsorship for the event is $100. 

Sponsorships and all other tax-deduct-

ible donations may be sent to Edwards 

Association MLK Day Celebration, 

P.O. Box 1823, Gonzales, Texas 78629.

As a fundraiser for the event Th e 

Edwards Association is also selling Dr. 

Martin Luther King “I have a Dream” 

T-shirts. Th e shirts are available in a va-

riety of colors: yellow, light blue, green, 

lavender and Ice Gray. Sizes range from 

X-Small to 2X for $15 and 3XL to 5XL 

for $20. Orders may be placed with Jo-

eAnn Lewis at 830-672-7713.

Sponsors sought for MLK celebration

‘The Son’ shoots in Gonzales

St. George Street, between St. James and St. Joseph, has been turned into an early 1900s Mexican border town for produc� on of the AMC original 

series The Son, starring Pierce Brosnan, who portrays charisma� c Texas rancher Eli McCullough. The Son is a sweeping family saga based on Philipp 

Meyer’s same-� tle best-seller. Ten hour-long episodes trace the McCullough heritage across 150 years and three genera� ons, focusing on Eli’s trans-

forma� on from hard-working family man to paranoid, calcula� ng killer. The Son is fi lming for its second season. No premiere date has been released, 

but sources suggest mid 2018.

PHOTOS BY KATHRYN PENROSE/GONZALES INQUIRER

During October, BYK, USA accepted non-perishable food items and monetary dona-

� ons – from BYK employees from all across the united states – for the centers. BYK, 

USA also matched all funds donated to the eff ort, raising $5,050 and collec� ng many 

non-perishable food items. A� er Hurricane Harvey ripped across Texas local outreach 

centers, such as Gonzales Chris� an Alliance Ministries (GCAM) were instrumental in 

providing aide to those in need. As a result, local resources were depleted. BYK USA, 

Inc. lead this ini� a� ve, in the a� ermath of Hurricane Harvey, in an eff ort to replenish 

local pantries so that they could con� nue to serve the community.
CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

From Staff  Reports

news@gonzalesinquirer.com

What child has not 

dreamed of having breakfast 

with Santa? All those dreams 

can come true on Satur-

day morning, Dec. 2, when 

Gonzales Rotary Club hosts 

its annual Christmas Break-

fast with Santa at the First 

United Methodist Church 

Fellowship Hall. 

Th is event allows to de-

$5k raised for outreach centers

The Gonzales Rotary Club will once again host its annual 

Christmas Breakfast with Santa this Saturday at 9 a.m.

GONZALES INQUIRER FILE PHOTO

Annual breakfast with 

Santa set for Saturday
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By Kathryn Penrose

news@gonzalesinquirer.com

GONZALES — Tuesday night 

during the regularly-scheduled 

meeting of Gonzales City Coun-

cil, City Secretary Kristina Vega 

was presented with a folder con-

taining a petition with more than 

600 signatures on it. Th e petition 

is calling for a rollback of the city’s 

recently increased ad valorem tax 

rate.
According to Texas Municipal 

League, currently, if a Texas city 

increases property tax collections 

by more than eight percent over 

the previous year, voters can peti-

tion for a rollback election to roll 

back the increase.

Prior to October, the city’s eff ec-

tive tax rate was $.1769, or $176.90 

per $100,000. Th e average across 

Texas is more than three times this 

amount. 

Th e city’s new current ad valor-

em tax rate is $.2750, or $275.50 

per $100,000 valuation. Th is rep-

resents a 55.46 percent increase in 

the rate and still fa
lls almost twice 

as low as the state average.

Gonzales resident Steve Hen-

dershot presented the council with 

the rollback petition. He came 
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December 8

Daisy Scheske Freeman

Teresa Heximer

Joan Walshak

December 9

Natalie Herman

Reid Th omas

December 10

Chris Flach

Elnora Jurek

E.A. Reeh

Barrett Shelton

December 11

Aaron Etzler

Randy Joshua Tovar

Darlene Dubose

Sundowners 

4-H hos� ng 

monthly mee� ng, 

Christmas party,

Page 8
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By Terry Fitzwater

publisher@gonzalesinquirer.com

Eriverto “Eddie” Velazquez grew up dreaming of becoming 

a fi refi ghter.

Last week he expanded his dreams when he was chosen to 

be an extra in the location shooting of Th e Son.

“When I was in second grade I knew I wanted to become 

a fi refi ghter,” Velazquez said at the station house last week. “I 

won a contest building a fi re truck out of a small box, so I got 

to the fi re station. I’ve been hooked ever since.”

He has been a fi reman in Gonzales for over three years, 

and is a senior fi refi ghter on his shift  and is also a swift  water 

rescue diver among other things. But the allure of the big-

By Terry Fitzwater

publisher@gonzalesinquirer.com

Glori Wyatt was looking for something diff erent to do. 

When she found “that something,” it was one of the cool-

est things she has done in her life.

Wyatt, who has served as an administrative assistant to 

the sheriff  the past three years, was chosen to play an extra 

in the fi lming of Th e Son in Gonzales last week. She not only 

found the experience “thrilling,” she couldn’t believe her 

luck in getting to be one of the few locals chosen to play a 

part in the shooting.

“A friend of mine saw the casting call that the Chamber of 

Commerce had posted and told me about it,’’ W
yatt said in 

her offi  ce last week. “I checked it out and saw I perfectly fi t 

the description of the type of woman they were looking for 

so I decided to send my name in.

Silver sc
reen

opportunity

A�����

E���� V��������
G���� W����

Velazquez puts local fi re 

department on big screen

Wyatt shoots for the stars

Residents petition city for rollback election
See WYATT, page 14

Glori Wya� , pictured on set with Gonzales Mayor Connie 

Kacir, enjoyed her opportunity to become an extra in the T.V. 

series The Son.
PHOTO BY KATHRYN PENROSE/GONZALES INQUIRER

Eddie Velazquez played a Mexican soldier while not on duty 

at the Gonzales Fire Department.

PHOTO BY KATHRYN PENROSE/GONZALES INQUIRER

First responders 

rescues man 

from drowning,

Page 3

Nixon trio face 

felony charges 

a� er the� ,

Page 3

Gonzales County Judge David Bird 

has been presiding over the county 

courts for nearly 20 years. � us far he 

has heard 8,200 cases and will likely 

hear another 500 before he retires in 

2018. 
� at’s right. His name will not appear 

on a ballot next year. Bird said life is an 

adventure and he’s going to take it while 

he can.
A little-known fact about Bird, he 

was � rst elected in 1998 when the 

county was building Gonzales County 

Jail and he, along with former sheri�  

Glen Sachtleben, County Commis-

sioner Dell Whiddon and now-County 

Commissioner Kevin LeFleur, as well 

as former commissioners Bud Wuest, 

Jim Kelso and David Kuntschik worked 

side-by-side with hammer and trowel 

to complete the jail.

Over the years, Bird has tackled some 

big jobs, like jails and redistricting. He 

has had a number of ups and downs, 

but says the good far outweighs the bad. 

He has remained humble enough to ad-

mit his own shortcomings – and even 

laugh at himself when the time comes.

“We were doing Voir Dire and one 

of the common questions for jury se-

lection is ‘Can you be fair?’ and one of 

the jurors – a school teacher – raised 

her hand,” Bird said with a laugh, 

while mindfully noting this incident 

took place during his second trial ever. 

“Instead of calling the juror up to the 

bench, huddling up and whispering, I 

asked her right out ‘Why can’t you be 

fair?’ and she said ‘180 days I had him 

Thank a veteran or 

a service member 

every day!

Land Title Insurance  for Gonzales County. Closings offered in our Floresville office or by mail.

Title Express, Inc.

3586 Hwy. 181 N.

Floresville, TX 78114

830-393-6496

830-393-9426 (fax)

Email: tei@title-express.com

OBITUARIES
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SPORTS

Fernando B. Soto

Gonzales County 

athletes named to all-

state team,

Page 8

Anchors gift s foster 

children,

Page 2

CUERODODGE
MSRP $44,995

$ 33,995*
$0 Down

2017 RAM 1500 SLT CREW CAB

2018 JEEP CHEROKEE LATITUDE
2018 DODGE CHALLENGER SXT

MSRP $28,680

$ 375.86
LEASE PAYMENT

PER MONTH*

2017 JEEP RENEGADE LATITUDE 4x2

MSRP $23,580

$ 18,080*2018 DODGE CHARGER SXT

MSRP $35,585

$ 389.07
LEASE PAYMENT

PER MONTH*

2212 US Highway 183 North | Cuero, TX 77954

361-275-8700

MSRP $25,920

$ 19,920*
$0 Down

Birthday
s

brought to you by

1606 N Sarah Dewitt Drive  

Gonzales, Texas

(830) 672-2402 

www.storeyjewelers.com

FINE DIAMONDS SINCE 1903

December 26

Kathy Abshire

Sue Withers

B.J. Harkey

December 27

Anthony Gomez

Misty Hall Kuntschik

Kenneth Wayne Hanke

Mariah Hastings

Jacob Lorton

L.A. Lindermann Jr

Deidra Voight

Lorenzo Hernandez

December 28

Fred Washichek Jr

Mayron Cole

Tanner Hardcastle

Janice Menking

Cristal Zavaleta

Michelle Decker

See JUDGE, page 7
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Judge Bird prepares for 

retirement after 20 years

By Kathryn Penrose

news@gonzalesinquirer.com

Gonzales County Judge David Bird takes a moment to reminisce at 

the Gonzales County Courthouse Old Main Entrance. By the ti me he 

reti res, in 2018, he will have been presiding over the County Court 

for 20 years. PHOTO BY KATHRYN PENROSE/GONZALES INQUIRER

City 

� ushing 

lines, still 

working 

with 
TCEQ
By Kathryn Penrose

news@gonzalesinquirer.com

In the last week, � e City 

of Gonzales shut down two 

water tanks, switched the 

city over to well reserve tanks 

and sent water samples to Se-

guin and Austin.

On Friday morning, City 

Manager Sean Lally reported 

on the particulate matter 

found in the city’s drinking 

water. 
According to Lally, as of 

� ursday, Dec. 21, TCEQ 

has sampled three areas in 

the community, including 

the museum, Victoria Col-

lege and the Gonzales Inde-

pendent School District Ad-

ministration building. 

“In these samples the 

Texas Commission on Envi-

ronmental Quality (TCEQ) 

found minute amounts of 

particulate matter,” Lally 

said.
� e city is continuing to 

� ush lines, the city manager 

continued, by opening � re 

hydrants, which will increase 

Santa visits Edwards Community Center
See WATER, page 7

Santa stopped for a visit at the Edwards Community Center Christmas Party and heard lots of wishes from good litt le boys 

and girls. Each child got a small gift  and a candy cane, then they were served Frito pie, cocoa, and cupcakes and entertained 

with a movie.

Library receives 

donati ons,

Page 2

Not too late to 

plant onions,

Page 3

Gonzales, known for its 
late 19th and early 20th 
Century commercial 

and institutional buildings 
in the downtown area, was 
awarded Official Main Street 
status in 1988. Through the 
revitalization and restoration 
efforts of the community, 
Historic Downtown Gonzales 
has become a great place to 
Shop, Dine, Play and Stay. 

Visit Gonzales and stay at 
one of our Historic Hotels and 
Bed and Breakfast in the heart 
of downtown or in one of 
our approximately 550 hotel 
rooms located throughout 
the community. Stroll through 
the many antique shops and 
specialties shops. Enjoy a 
delicious meal at one of our 
fine restaurants. Enjoy live 
entertainment and fine dining 
at the Running M Bar and Grill. 
The Come & Take It Bar and 
Grill is the place to watch your 
favorite sport on one of the 
big screen TVs while enjoying 
a drink or a fine meal. Watch 
a first run movie at the Lynn 
Theater. Take the walking or 
self-driving tour and relive the 
history of Gonzales. 

Gonzales Main Street 
sponsors the Main Street 
Concert Series every Friday 

night in June. From 6 pm to 
10 pm enjoy great outdoor 
entertainment on Texas 
Heroes Square. This free event 
has great music, arts and craft 
show, food and is just good 
ol’ family entertainment. The 
concert series ends with the 
Star Spangled Spectacular 
held at 6 p.m. July 4th on 
Confederate Square. The 
show ends with a spectacular 
fireworks display that can be 
seen throughout the city. 

During the Christmas 
season, downtown shines with 
lights outlining the buildings 
and stars adding a holiday 
sparkle to this historic area 
of Gonzales. The Christmas 
season kicks off with a lighted 
Christmas parade the first 
Saturday in December. Other 
activities for the Winterfest 
weekend include Breakfast 
with Santa, arts and crafts 
show, Historic Homes Tour, 
Stars in the Village and much 
more.

Visit Historic Downtown 
Gonzales and have a great 
experience. Shop! Dine! Stay! 
And Play! 

For information, contact 
the city at 830-672-2815 or 
MainStreet@gonzales.texas.
gov. H

historic 
Gonzales 
Main Street
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Under the leadership of Gen. Santa Anna, the government 
of Mexico was transformed into a military dictatorship, 
ignoring the Constitution of 1824, which had cost many 

lives and had secured liberties not previously enjoyed by the 
people. The state of Coahuila did not cooperate with Santa 
Anna’s plans, and the state of Zacatecas rebelled, but was 
brutally crushed by the military. One of Santa Anna’s “reforms” 
was to reduce the number of the militia to one soldier for every 
500 inhabitants.

 
Come and

it

This arbitrary decree was a sufficient 
justification of Texas for her subsequent acts. 
Every one who knows the Texans, or who has 
heard of them, would naturally conclude that 
they never would submit to be disarmed. 

Along the coast Mexican garrisons stepped 
up their campaign to stop smuggling and 
collect customs duties. At Galveston they 
seized the Texas schooner Martha, loaded with 
supplies for the colonists. A message taken 
from a careless Mexican courier hinted that 
even more troops were on the way. Angrily 
the settlers burned some lumber ordered by 
newcomer Captain Tenorio at Anahuac.

William B. Travis had a better idea. Late 
in June he raised a company of 25 men 
and marched on Tenorio’s headquarters. He 
dramatically gave the Mexicans 15 minutes 
to surrender or be put to the sword. Tenorio 
quickly capitulated.

Santa Anna decided that this was the time to 
finish off his enemies. During August he poured 
more troops into Texas and told his brother-
in-law, General Martin Perfecto de Cos, to take 
personal command. Cos ordered the arrest of 
Travis and several other Texas troublemakers.

HISTORY
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The Mexican 
leaders completely 
misinterpreted the 
situation. The Texans’ 
real goal was to build a 
secure future without 
outside interference. They 
rebuked Travis because 
he seemed to be inviting 
a fight. Now they saw an 
infinitely greater threat: 
martial law, military 
occupation, the arrest of 
good friends.

Committees of safety 
sprang up in every town. 
The highly influential 
Telegraph and Texas 
Register hammered away 
for liberty and freedom. 

Then on Sept. 1 came an electrifying development — 
Stephen F. Austin suddenly reappeared from Mexican 
imprisonment.

Next week 1,000 people jammed the banquet given 
in his honor in Brazoria. The room fell silent as the 
trusted leader rose to speak. He had always preached 
moderation; after a year in Mexican jails, how did he 
feel?

He left little doubt. Santa Anna was destroying the 
people’s rights.

Word had just come of a serious problem at 
Gonzales. The colonists there were shining up a small 
cannon given them years ago to ward off Native 
American raids. Ugartechea, sent a file of cavalrymen 
riding to Gonzales with an order for the surrender of 
the gun. Gonzales Alcalde Andrew Ponton received 
the order and stalled for time. He buried the cannon in 
a peach orchard and sent runners to the surrounding 
area for armed assistance.

Soon, the Texans shed all pretense of ever 
surrendering the cannon. Joseph D. Clements 
delivered a message to the Mexican army: “I cannot, 
nor do I desire to deliver up the cannon...and only 
through force will we yield.”

Meanwhile, word was spreading that the Texans at 
Gonzales needed help. Volunteers responding to the 
call to arms rushed to the scene, and the little Texan 
force of 18 mushroomed to 150 by Sept. 30.

Also at this time, Sara Seely DeWitt and her 
daughter Evaline made a flag — back then referred to 
as the Old Cannon Flag — now called the Come and 
Take It flag. Depicted on a white cloth was a cannon 
with a lone star above it, and the words “come and 
take it” beneath the cannon.

On Oct. 1, 1835, Capt. Francisco Castaneda arrived 
from San Antonio with something less than 200 men. 
Ugartechea intended a show of force. Castaneda, 
blocked by the Guadalupe, demanded the ferry be 
restored, and the cannon handed over. There was 
some parleying, a demonstration by the Mexican 
cavalry near the town, and considerable yelling and 

“I cannot, nor 
do I desire to 
deliver up the 
cannon...and 
only through 
force will we 
yield.”
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  • • CARNIVALCARNIVAL  • • ARTS & CRAFTS ARTS & CRAFTS • • PARADEPARADE  • • LIVE MUSICLIVE MUSIC    
• • FOODFOOD  • • CAR SHOWCAR SHOW    • • BATTLE RE-ENACTMENTBATTLE RE-ENACTMENT  • • BINGO BINGO 
• • COOK-OFFS • EATING CONTESTS • WASHER PITCHINGCOOK-OFFS • EATING CONTESTS • WASHER PITCHING

5K RUN/WALK 5K RUN/WALK • CONTESTS AND MORE!• CONTESTS AND MORE!

COME AND TAKE ITCOME AND TAKE IT
CELEBRATIONCELEBRATION

Sept. 30, Oct. 1 & 2Sept. 30, Oct. 1 & 2  
Celebrate the first shot Celebrate the first shot 

of Texas Independence!of Texas Independence!

For information contact 
Gonzales Chamber

of Commerce & Visitor Center
1-830-672-6532

Visit our website www.gonzales.texas.com
Admin@GonzalesTexas.com

Gonzales Tradition for 66 YearsGonzales Tradition for 66 Years

taunting by the Texans, who dared 
the Mexicans to “come and take it!” 
echoing the words emblazoned on 
their newly created flag.

That night the Texans silently 
slipped across the Guadalupe and 
formed a defensive square. The 
Texans resumed their advance 
toward the Mexican camp in the fog 
shrouded dawn of Oct. 2. They were 
sure Castaneda planned to attack this 
day; they might as well hit him first. 
Quietly, they edged through the fog. 
With them was the cannon, dug up 
from the peach orchard, loaded with 
chains and scraps of iron.

The Texan militia blundered into the 
Mexican pickets, but in the dark and 
fog there could be no war. Everyone 
drew back and waited until daybreak.

The fog lifted suddenly, showing 
both forces drawn up on an open 
prairie. With the Come and Take It 
flag flying, the Gonzales cannon fired, 
and Capt. Castaneda immediately 
requested a parley, asking why he was 
being attacked.

Colonel Moore, commander of the 
Texans, explained that the Captain 
had demanded a cannon given to the 
Texans for ‘the defense of themselves 

and the constitution and the laws 
of the country,’ while he, Castaneda, 
‘was acting under orders of the tyrant 
Santa Anna, who had broken and 
trampled underfoot all the state and 
federal constitutions of Mexico, except 
that of Texas,’ which last the Texans 
were prepared to defend.

Castaneda answered that ‘he 

was himself a republican, as were 
two-thirds of the Mexican nation, 
but he was a professional officer 
of the government,’ and while that 
government had indeed undergone 
certain surprising changes, it was the 
government, and the people of Texas 
were bound to submit to it.

Moore then suggested to the 
Captain, if he were a republican, he 
should join the revolution against 
tyranny by surrendering his command, 
and join them in the fight. Castaneda 
replied that he would obey his orders. 
At this, Moore returned to his own 
lines and ordered the Texans to open 
fire. There was a brief skirmish, and 
the Mexican force abandoned the field 
and rode back toward San Antonio.

The Runaway Scrape
The Alamo fell to Mexican forces 

under Gen. Santa Anna in 1836. Texas 
had declared its independence just 
five days before the worst defeat the 
Republic had yet suffered. The Goliad 
Massacre took place three weeks later 
and was an even worse defeat than 
the Alamo, leaving 342 soldiers dead. 
The odds were stacked against the 
Texans and their fledgling Republic.
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Between the fall of the Alamo and 
the death of Colonel James Fannin 
and his men, Texas was defeated at 
the battles of Refugio and Coleto. 
Susanna Dickinson informed General 
Sam Houston of the Alamo’s fall on 
March 11. She gave him the bad news 
before the defeats at Coleto and 
Refugio, and still Houston knew he 
couldn’t defeat the Mexican army with 
the number of troops he had. He was 
skeptical that his army would be able 
to stand toe-to-toe with the Mexican 
regulars.

Houston decided to retreat beyond 
the Colorado River. This was not just 
for his army, but civilians as well. 
Thus began the Runaway Scrape; 
a rearguard action that lasted for 
a month-and-a-half as Houston 
zigzagged across Texas until the army 
turned and fought at San Jacinto. 

Local historian Vicki Frenzel gave 
her own account of the events, with 
the most prominent account being 
that Sam Houston ordered the town to 
be burned.

“When an invading army is coming 
through, you don’t want to leave them 
any shelter, supplies or anything they 
can use to help themselves,” Frenzel 
said. “The men had to burn the town 
to stop the Mexican army from having 
any resources as they advanced.

“Margaret Darst, whose husband 
Jacob died at the Alamo, was on the 
runaway scrape,” she said. “She wrote 
an account saying the people were 
already starting to drift out of town 
even before they heard the Alamo fell. 
They knew it was going to happen; it 
was just a matter of time.”

Fleeing people eventually gathered 
at the McClure Cabin, where Houston 
camped under one of the location’s 
oak trees. During the journey Darst 
and her son David were riding 
horseback turned and looked back 
and saw the town burning.

It was one of the coldest and 
wettest springs in recorded history, 
with freezing overnight temperatures. 
This made the mass exodus even 
tougher.

Santa Anna broke up his Army into 
columns, believing there were not 
many Texans remaining. He thought 
the Texans were crushed and that one 
swift stroke would chase the rest out 
of Mexican Texas. H

SPOTLIGHT

Palmetto State 
Park announces 
monthly 

opportunities for 
outdoor enthusiasts 
and history buffs alike. 
In January, visitors 
got the chance to 
experience a part of 
life as a Buffalo Soldier. 
They served in the first 
African American regular 
Army regiments beginning in 
the 1860s and traveled through 
the wild west using their animal 
tracking skills on the trails. Get a 
closer look at local wildlife and make 
a Buffalo Soldier Tracking Journal as 
you explore. 

Palmetto State Park offers a variety 
of interesting attractions for those 
who are interested in fun and active 
ways to learn. Staff at the park began 
the year with a first day hike on Jan. 
1 and plans for many more guided 
hikes, tours, and plant and bird 

identification programs to come. 
The history of the region can be 

seen in the amenities available 
on the trails today.

A century ago, Franklin 
D. Roosevelt began a 
program in New York 
called the Temporary 

Emergency Relief 

Administration that grew to 
become the Civilian Conservation 

Corps on a larger scale the following 
year. Due to this organization, bridges, 
roads, trails, dams and ditches were 
built across the nation and Palmetto 
State Park still maintains its picnic 
pavilion and water tower, built by the 
CCC. 

The dwarf palmettos, the wetlands 
and the chance to see the painted 
bunting each spring attract travelers 
from afar. 

“The terrain and foliage, the 
wetlands and the river running right 
through it are factors that make this 
area unique,” said Texas native and 
Park Superintendent Chris Sager, 
adding, “we have amazing trails. You 
can’t take 10 steps without seeing a 
photo-worthy landscape.”

The best trail of all, according to 
Sager is the Ottine Swamp Trail. 
Hiking is his favorite adventure in the 
park and visitors also enjoy camping 
in wide, comfortable spaces for tents 
or trailers with fire rings, barbeque 
pits and picnic tables at each site. 

“It’s absolutely a great place to 
camp,” Sager said. 

Fishing, swimming, canoeing, 
kayaking, birdwatching and night 
hikes are available there, too. 

Palmetto State Park offers an 
inexpensive outing for the whole 
family. Admission is $3 per adult and 
children under 12 are free. An annual 
state park pass grants access to 
any state park for a year. For more 
information about this weekend’s 
program or general information about 
Palmetto State Park, call (830) 672-
3266. H

Texas history 
& wildlife at

Palmetto State Park
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Texas Parks and Wildlife sponsors the 
Buffalo Soldier Heritage Program hosted 
at Palmetto State Park. Native Texan Lt. 

Ricky Dolifka, who travels the state to share 
Texas history in parks and schools, gave a 
presentation about the types of wildlife Buffalo 
Soldiers would have encountered. A table was 
piled with animal skins and furs as visitors 
walked into the event. 

Dolifka discussed the Native American origin 
for the word opossum and the uniqueness 
of marsupials among the deer, fox squirrels, 
rabbits and other animals that could be found 
in the area in the 1860’s. The popularity of the 
beaver in the fur trade that nearly wiped them 
out and role of the skunk in the production of 
perfumes were also topics of the educational 
program. Some of the wildlife was dangerous 
and new to the Buffalo Soldier, like the western 
diamondback rattlesnake. 

Dolifka said that in his opinion, the most 
interesting regional animal to track is the 
mountain lion because it is so elusive. 

“They’re powerful and sleek. There are 
waterways and plenty of hogs and deer 
for them to eat, so there’s a good healthy 
population of mountain lions in Texas,” Dolifka 
said, adding that although, “mountain lions tend 
to avoid people, it’s always good to be mindful 
of what’s around you when you’re camping.” 

He also warned that strawberry-scented 
shampoo is better left at home in order to avoid 
wildlife in search of food. Seeing or hearing 
a nearby animal may be possible, but Dolifka 
pointed out that wildlife will also leave behind 
evidence that they’re around such as footprints 
and droppings. He demonstrated a camper’s 
rule of thumb to avoid getting too close. 

Unlike the withdrawn mountain lion, Dolifka 
explained that bison were curious animals 
who would approach humans to investigate. 
He discussed the bison’s ability to run up to 
35 mph and described them as, “the biggest, 
baddest animal out there on the Great Plains.” 

at Palmetto State Park

buffalo 
soldiers

Despite being herbivores, he said that bison 
were the toughest and that was why Native 
Americans gave the Buffalo Soldiers their name. 

“History is something that’s being made every 
day. We all play a part in that and if we don’t 
remember our history, we don’t have a good 
guide to follow in going forward and making 
new history,” said Dolifka. 

For more information about the events at 
Palmetto State Park, call (830) 672-3266. H

Currency, cooking 
utensils and 
canisters containing 
food help visitors 
imagine the types 
of things a Buffalo 
Soldier would have 
carried. 
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Among the many historic homes 
of Gonzales open for frequent 
tours, one popular stop is a two-

story white house on Mitchell Street 
that belonged to J.B. Wells. Neatly kept 
original furnishings and décor provide a 
taste of life in early Gonzales. 

Although the house was remodeled 
by the Wells family thirty years after 
they purchased it in 1890, much of 
the structure and many of the family’s 
authentic belongings can be seen there. 
Josephine Wells and her son, J.B. Wells, 
Jr. played essential roles in keeping the 
history alive for future generations to 
experience.  

Visitors crowd around a docent to 
share peach pie from a Dutch oven in 
front of the outdoor kitchen that J.B 
Wells, Sr. and his family once used. They 
learn about the process of raising corn 
and cooking it with lye to soften it and 
make hominy as the Wells family did in 
the 1890’s. Members of the Daughters 
of the Republic of Texas volunteer their 
time to demonstrate the ways life in Texas 
changed over the last century.

“It’s just amazing that somebody would 
keep so much, and it was because of her 

tour brings
history

THIS PAGE
The house at 833 Mitchell St. was home to J.B. Wells Sr. and 

his family. Lynette Slinker explains how the outdoor kitchen 
was used by the Wells family more than a century ago. 

NEXT PAGE
Sandra Mauldin welcomes visitors to experience Christmas 

in the 1890’s.
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102 W. Wallace @ Water St. • Gonzales
830-672-9477

Cathy & John DuBose, Owners

The Party Starts Here
Wine, Spirits and Beer

805 St. Joseph
Gonzales, Texas 78629

Shear Designs
Boutique

830-672-9200
Connie Dolezal

Owner

story-telling that her son felt like this 
was what he wanted to do to share 
the house with the public. He gave 
this to the Daughters of the Republic 
of Texas. The J.B. Wells Park and Santa 
Anna Mound, he gave to the city of 
Gonzales. Across the road, on the 
other side of the river, he gave that 
to the Presbyterian church. Just a 
tremendous gift of history and stories 
about our heritage,” said DTR member 
and Gonzales native, Sandra Mauldin. 

According to Mauldin, the wallpaper 
in the parlor is original though some of 
the wallpaper was done around 1920 
and in 1958, when the youngest son 
married. Portraits of the three children 
hang in the upstairs hall. 

“Charlie and Effie were about seven 
and 12 when they came. J.B. Junior 
was born the year after they moved 
in,” Mauldin said. 

A portrait of J.B. Wells, Sr. can be 
seen near the doors to the upstairs 
sleeping porch. Mauldin explained 
that the family often used the outdoor 
kitchen in the summers due to the 
heat a cast-iron stove could generate. 

“It’s such a time capsule,” said 
Maudlin, pointing to Effie’s hats, which 
have remained in the bedroom that 

belonged to her. In another bedroom, 
pants, shirt, tie, belt, hat and cane that 
belonged to J.B. Wells, Jr. hang on a 
rack near the door. His pipe sits on a 
table. A model of the Alamo can be 
seen by the bedside, an example of his 
handiwork. 

In the spacious downstairs 
bedroom, visitors view the couple’s 
Italian marble fireplace. A wardrobe, 
dresser, trundle bed, two quilts, and 
even a modest sugar bowl displayed 
behind the glass door of a cabinet all 
come with stories of the past. 

“When Mrs. Wells, Sr. married J.B. 
Wells, Sr., her grandfather, James 
Hodges asked her what she wanted as 
a wedding gift. She said she wanted 
that sugar bowl,” Mauldin explained, 
adding that it had been buried in the 
Runaway Scrape. 

Wooden letter blocks, flutes, 
spinning tops and marbles that had 
been the youngest son’s toys are 
displayed in the downstairs bookcase. 
His cradle is kept in an upstairs 
bedroom. 

The house is open every 
Saturday from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. and 
appointments can also be made for 
tours. H
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For over three decades, 
the Elks Lodge has 
owned and managed 

a children’s summer camp 
just down FM 1586 on the 
outskirts of Gonzales. Texas 
Elks Children’s Services has 
provided the camp free of 
charge to over 250 kids 
each summer since 1987. 
Registration for this year’s 
camp began on Jan. 1 for 
children with special needs 
ages seven and up. 

The Elks Camp has offered 
fishing, swimming, nature 
hikes, archery, cookouts and 
campfires for children with 
special needs every year 
since it began. Campers can 
play sports on the basketball 
court or the new wheelchair 
accessible playing field and 
games like pool and foosball 
in the recreation room. Crafts 
and music activities are 
popular with the kids and 
everyone gets to make a 
tie-dyed t-shirt and picture 
frame with a special photo in 
it. A talent show, a costumed 
dance, a chicken fried steak 
dinner and a trip to Sea World 
each week have also become 
favorite camp traditions. The 
camp even has a pet tortoise 
and a large fish tank. 

Loretta Shirley has served 
as the executive director of 

difference
doesn’t make a difference.”

“HAVING A

elks camp offers summer fun 
that’s accessible to all 

A large elk used 
for the lodge’s 
parade floats 
awaits the arrival 
of this summer’s 
campers.
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OUTSTANDING AGENTS.
OUTSTANDING RESULTS®

501 St. James, Gonzales, TX 78629
830-519-4132

firstshotrealestate@gmail.com
Check out our listings at

www.remax.com
Each office independently owned and operated

F U L L  M E N U
W E E K LY  S P E C I A L S

D R I N K 
S P E C I A L S

R U N N I N G M B A R A N D G R I L L . C O M

Texas Elks Children’s Services since 
Aug. 2018. This summer, she and 
Assistant Director Janet Person 
(known by her camp nickname, 
Whoopsie) have made plans to 
spend seven weeks with campers 
and one additional week of intensive 

training with 20 camp counselors 
who will be there to support 
the campers each week. 
Preparations have been set 
for 40 new campers to arrive 
each Sunday according to 
their age group and stay 
until Friday. More than 250 
campers have attended in 
years past.  

“They do all the things 
that kids at other summer 
camps do, no matter what 

their special needs are. We 
improvise and adapt so they 
can participate in everything,” 

said Shirley.  
Children in foster care and 

kids with autism can meet the 
requirements to attend the camp, 
along with children who have cerebral 
palsy or Downs Syndrome. The 
camp’s motto is “Having a difference 
doesn’t make a difference.” 

The 20,000 square foot building 
that now houses the dorm 
style rooms, nurse’s station, full 
commercial kitchen, dining room, 
laundry facilities and offices used for 
the camp was originally constructed 

in 1946 as a children’s hospital for 
polio patients. It was built next door 
to the Warm Springs rehabilitation 
center for adults with polio. Photos 
of the young patients line the shelves 
of glass cabinets stored in the former 
children’s hospital. After the threat 
of polio was virtually eliminated due 
to the development of a successful 
vaccine in the 1950s, the hospital 
adapted and continued to offer 
medical care to children. The hospital 
closed in the ‘80s and the facility was 
repurposed as a summer camp for 
children with special needs. 

The Elks camp is funded by Elks 
Lodges throughout the state and 
donations made to the Texas Elks 
Endowment. A kitchen staff prepares 
meals for the campers and the rest 
of the staff throughout the summer. 
A nurse is onsite 24 hours a day 
during the camp and counselors 
are paid staff who also sleep onsite. 
Counselor recruitment begins at this 
time each year. Crisis prevention and 
intervention training, CPR and first 
aid training are provided. American 
Camp Association Accreditation was 
renewed in Oct. 2021. 

Tinker the tortoise greets 
visitors to the Elks Camp offices.
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Altogether, the camp encompasses ten acres. There 
is space for a paintball target shooting range and a 
wide pavilion next to a playground. A weekly trek is 
made to Palmetto State Park for nature adventures. 
No electronic devices are allowed. Even the staff 
members ditch cell phones in favor of walkie talkies 
for the week.  

“There’s just something magical about Elks Camp 
and I don’t know who gets more out of it, the campers 
or the staff. We look forward to it. It’s a lot of work, 
but it’s so rewarding,” said Person.  

This year will be Person’s 12th summer with the 
camp.  

Each Friday, a graduation ceremony is held in the 
assembly hall when parents return to pick up their 
children. Each camper receives an award from his or 
her counselor.  

“We want them to be more independent when 
they leave here. We want them to learn that they can 
be like all the other kids. Parents say they see more 
confidence in their kids after they come home from 
camp,” Shirley said.  

For many of the younger children, summer camp 
is their first time sleeping away from home. Although 
it takes courage at first, Person said the children are 
often sad to leave at the end of the week. Shirley 
explained that the campers often make good friends 
and memories at the Elks Camp. 

“We are honored to have them here,” said Shirley. H

The playground is one of the many 
amenities for special needs children at the 
Elks Camp facility. Below, Loretta Shirley 
shows off a craft cabinet where ceramics 
are stored for the campers.
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The slogan for Baker Boys BBQ in Gonzales is “Come 
and taste it.” The critics at Texas Monthly have done 
so and the accolades continue to pile up like fresh-

sliced brisket for this family-owned business.
The magazine released its “The Top 50 Texas BBQ 

Joints: 2021 Edition” list in the November 2021 issue, and 
Baker Boys BBQ smoked a lot of top-notch competition, 
including some very venerated Lockhart institutions, to 
again make the cut.
This is the second time the restaurant — owned by 

father Phil Baker, 69, and son Wayne Baker, 40 — has 
made honorable mention in what many consider the 
“barbecue bible” for the Lone Star state. The first kudos 
came in 2017, just two years after the restaurant opened; 

now they are one of just 21 restaurants from the 2017 
list to make a repeat appearance in the 2021 version.

Creating the list — of which this was the sixth 
generated since 1997 — is no small undertaking for 
Texas Monthly, as it required 32 editorial staffers 
and three freelancers to make unannounced visits 
to more than 400 barbecue joints throughout the 
state in a period of just eight weeks throughout 
the spring and summer.

And just in case you are wondering, Texas 
Monthly paid for all the food it ate to keep it 

Gonzales barbecue joint 
makes 2021 Texas Monthly list

fabulousfabulous
baker boysbaker boys  do it again!do it again!
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Locations in Gonzales and AliceLocations in Gonzales and Alice
  

703 St. Paul St. • Gonzales, TX703 St. Paul St. • Gonzales, TX
830-672-2911830-672-2911

Edwards Furniture Co.Edwards Furniture Co.
“Your Hometown Furniture Store”“Your Hometown Furniture Store”

completely fair and unbiased. So what 
did they have to say about the Gonzales 
restaurant?

“When a joint executes the holy trinity 
as well as Baker Boys does, you’d be 
forgiven for overlooking its other meat 
options,” Texas Monthly wrote. “But don’t 
make that mistake here. The smoked 
turkey, generous half chicken, roasted 
raspberry-chipotle-glazed pork loin, and 
chicken legs stuffed with jalapeño and 
onion should not be missed.”

One of the ways Baker Boys stands 
out is through the use of charcoal and 
indirect heat for most of their meats as 
opposed to the pecan, post oak or other 
wood used as a fuel source by other area 
pitmasters, especially those in Lockhart, 
Luling and other restaurants in the state’s 
“Barbecue Belt.”

“Charcoal burns clean and doesn’t give 
the meat too heavy of a smoke flavor,” 
said Wayne Baker. “You get the flavor 
in the meat, but it isn’t overpowering. It 
burns consistently and our pits can run 
all night on the charcoal without having 
to have someone there watching them all 
night. We can cook a brisket for 14 to 17, 
18 hours and leave them alone.”

Wayne Baker said he also believes the 

strengths of the restaurant are menu 
variety and consistency of product — a 
brisket or sausage or chicken at Baker 
Boys BBQ tastes the same each and 
every time you visit.

There are also plenty of sides, including 
two types of beans and two types of 
potatoes, all made in-house and desserts 
that include some of the best banana 
pudding and chocolate meringue pie in 
the state.

“We have a pretty wide menu for the 
barbecue joints around here and we 
put out a consistent product, a good 
product,” the younger Baker said.

“There are very few people that can 
make the stuffed chicken and not come 
up with shorter fingers,” Phil Baker 
added with a laugh. “But that’s one of 
our secrets we have, along with good 
desserts, like my mother’s banana 
pudding.”

The elder Baker said he learned a lot 
about meat while working at Boysen’s 
Market when he was young and he also 
learned he had a talent for cooking not 
just a lot of food, but a lot of good food.

“It’s all just stuff that I learned how to 
make. I was a cook in the Army National 
Guard and it’s not all that I just learned 

there, because my daddy was also a 
cook. We’ve learned a lot about cooking 
that has made it easier than what it used 
to be.

“My daddy was a firm believer if that 
chicken leg didn’t twist, it wasn’t ready. 
That joint had to give. And what we’ve 
learned is that by the time you get there 
now, you have lost a lot of your juices in the 
meat. So now we use a thermometer and 
we go by the temperature of the meat.”

Innovation also continues at Baker Boys 
when it comes to looking at new menu 
options.

“If someone shoots something at us 
and we think it might work, we’ll try it, but 
we’ll try it in-house before we put it on 
our menu.” Phil Baker said.

“We did the Texas Monthly barbecue 
road trip promotion the week before 
last,” Wayne Baker said. “We cooked a 
barbecue meatloaf (an all-beef version 
smoked on the pit and glazed with a 
sauce reduction) and pork steaks. Now, 
because a lot of people are asking us 
to cook those, we’re gonna start doing 
the pork steaks every Tuesday, and the 
meatloaf we’ll do periodically.”

Baker Boys BBQ is located at 1404 N. 
Sarah DeWitt Drive in Gonzales. H
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32
There’s plenty to do in Gonzales 

County and the surrounding area. 
We trimmed it down to 32 to 

represent the “Immortal 32.” The 
Immortal 32 are the Gonzales 

men and boys who, on March 1, 
1836, fought their way into the 
beleaguered Alamo to die with 

Colonel William B. Travis for the 
liberty of Texas. They were the 

last and only reinforcements to 
arrive in answer to the final call of 

Colonel Travis.

1
THINGS  

TO DO IN 
GONZALES 

COUNTY
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THINGS TO DO

Gonzales History: the birthplace of Texas Independence: 
Experience the history of the Come and Take It city, home to the 
First Shot fired for Texas Independence and home of the Immortal 
32. The city-owned museum is home to the First Shot Come 
and Take It cannon plus historical artifacts. Enjoy the reflecting 
pool out front and check out the 1930s amphitheater out back. 
414 Smith St., Gonzales 78629. 830-672-6350. And see the First 
Shot monument located in Cost, Texas just a few miles outside of 
Gonzales. Come and Take It Celebration: 

Celebrate the first shot of Texas 
Independence in downtown 

Gonzales on the first weekend in 
October. Live music, food, arts and 
crafts, carnival, parade and various 

contests, there is so much to do 
during Come and Take It weekend.

2

Fiesta Guacamole: If you like 
guacamole, then you’re sure to 
love Waelder’s annual festival at 
Waelder City Park every Labor 
Day weekend. Music, food 
and, of course, guacamole, are 
the highlights to the weekend 
celebration.

3
The Guadalupe River: 
Kayak, canoe, float, fish, or 
admire the natural wonder 
that courses through the 
middle of the county. Part 
of the Texas Paddling Trail 
designated by the Texas Parks 
& Wildlife Department. Put 
in at Lake Wood Recreation 
Area, take out at the Gonzales 
hydroelectric dam.

4
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Main Street Concert Series: Every Friday 
in June leading up to July 4, Gonzales 
Main Street sponsors the Concert Series 
with great outdoor entertainment on 
Confederate Square. 

Yorktown Western Days: 
Drive about 50 miles 

south the third weekend of 
October for this annual free 
music festival. Festivalgoers 
can look forward to the live 
music, kid’s tractor pull, hay 

dive and much more.

Cuero Turkeyfest: Always 
the second weekend 

of October, the Cuero 
Turkeyfest features the 
Great Gobbler Gallop, 

fun foods, kid events, live 
entertainment and more.

Shiner Half Moon 
Holidays: Held July 
1-3 in Shiner. A small-
town festival with 
all the fixins. www.
shinerhalfmoon.com

8

10

9

11

5 Pilgrim Opry: Hosted 
monthly at the Pilgrim 
Community Center 
featuring a rotating 
list of musicians plus 
dinner each month. Call 
the hall at 830-857-
1666 or 830-437-2316.

Smiley Bantamfest: 
Bantamfest 2022 takes 
places in early May at 
the Smiley Community 
Center from 11 a.m. – 
midnight. From free kid’s 
games, pony rides, to 
horseshoe tournaments 
and a car show, there’s 
something for everyone at 
the Bantamfest put together by the Smiley 
Bantam Activity Group.

6
Leesville Country 
Fair: Second weekend 
in October. This 
annual get-together 
is a host of fun for the 
whole family.7

13

14
15

Moulton Jamboree: Held 
up the road in Moulton 
the last weekend in July. 
Dance, cookoff, parade, 
vendors, parade, cold beer. 
www.moultontexas.com/
jamboree

12
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Local bars: Have a drink at the local watering holes here in 
Gonzales. By Memorial Day Gonzales will feature six bars in 
walking distance of the square in downtown Gonzales. Live music, 
pool tables, and good eats: Gonzales has it all. Visit the Running 
M Bar & Grill, Come and Take It Bar & Grill, La Bella Tavola, 
Templin Bar and Grill, Willie’s Place, Memo’s Bar and Grill, the TA 
Sports Bar, GG Steaks & Spirts, Spanky’s Sports Bar, the American 
Legion, Mr. Taco and the Elks Lodge.

THINGS TO DO

13
19

Float Fest: After three years off, Floatfest returns 
July 23-24, 2022, to Gonzales to a private 765-
acre ranch south of town off U.S. 183. The festival 
is expected to feature more than 25 bands on two 
stages in a pecan grove with more than 450 acres 
of trees which will create “natural shade canopies” 
over larger camping sites. Festival goers have 
immediate on-site access to nearly two miles of the 
Guadalupe River for private floating on the river 
daily between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.

14
Gonzales Chamber of Commerce Banquet: 
The annual chamber banquet early in the 
year not only allows local business and 
civic leaders to mingle, dine and donate to 
a good cause — it allows the community 
to honor special guests in attendance by 
awarding them community service and 
lifetime achievement awards.  

15

Shiner Music Fest: The annual festival 
happens in October at Green-Dickson 

Park. Expect festival-style concerts and 
camping. www.shinermusicfest.com.

16

Moulton Jamboree: Held 
up the road in Moulton 
the last weekend in July. 
Dance, cookoff, parade, 
vendors, parade, cold beer. 
www.moultontexas.com/
jamboree

18
Lions Splash Pad: The newest addition 
to the city playscape. Located between 
St. Lawrence and St. Louis streets in 
Lions Park. Water is activated by sensors 
on each end. Open to the public.

Casino Night: The Gonzales ISD 
Education Foundation hosts its 
annual Casino Night Fundraiser 
each year, with the 2022 event 
being held Feb. 26. This event 

features an evening of excitement 
with Las Vegas style gaming, 

including blackjack, craps, roulette 
and poker, as well as dinner and 

opportunity to win fabulous prizes. 
The event benefits the Education 

Foundation, which partners with the 
community to provide resources to 
enhance teaching, inspire learning, 

12
Come and Fly It: Each year during the Come and Take It Celebration, 
the Gonzales Rotary Club holds its spectacular poultry push, 
where contestants use a plunger to try and coax their feathered 
companions to victory.

1717
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813 St. JoSeph Street • GonzaleS, tx
830-672-4438

Easy-to-MakE GourMEt Foods
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Healthcare 
THAT’S CLOSE TO

HOME
Gonzales Healthcare Systems 

is dedicated to serving our 
community with state-of-the 

art services and equipment and 
meeting the needs of our growing 
community.

We as a healthcare system have 
evolved and have brought our 
community more services closer to 
home since opening the doors in 
1978. There have been many new 
additions to our hospital over the 
years and in the future of Gonzales 
Healthcare Systems, there will 
continue to be updates to our 
facility, as well as bringing new 
services to the community. 

Some of the highlights over 
the years include a remodeled 
emergency room, expansion of the 
outpatient area, remodeled inpatient 
rooms and nurses’ station, expansion 
of Sievers Medical Clinic, creation of 
the Jane Johnson Women’s Center 
and 3D mammography, construction 
of thrive Healthplex, and currently in 
the building phases: a new Waelder 
Medical Clinic. 

Currently, Gonzales Healthcare 
Systems proudly offers these 

services to our community 
members: radiology, laboratory, 
pediatrics, family medicine, OB, 
an infusion center, occupational 
health, emergency room, surgery, 
home health, inpatient care, as well 
as thrive Healthplex which includes 
fitness, med spa, and therapy. The 
Surgical Clinic inside thrive houses 
our general surgeon, orthopedic 
surgeon, and cardiologist.

Gonzales Healthcare Systems 
also features a Specialty Clinic that 
houses many types of specialty 
physicians throughout the month. 
While not only providing great 
care, we offer the convenience of 
having these services available to 
our residents so there is no need 
to drive out of town. Our Specialty 
Clinic currently offers Neurosurgery, 
Urology, Podiatry, Nephrology 
and so much more! The monthly 
specialty calendar is printed in each 
“Gonzales Inquirer” edition.

Gonzales Healthcare Systems is 
here to make sure all of your family 
healthcare needs are met. Visit us, 
and let us show you why we are THE 
choice for healthcare close to home.
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welcome to
welcome to

GONZALES, TEXAS
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 1606 N, Sarah Dewitt Drive     Gonzales, Texas     830-672-8585    www.sagecapitalbank.com

THINGS TO DO

24

Winterfest: Downtown 
Gonzales turns on its holiday 
lights on the first weekend 
of December. Downtown 
merchants keep their doors 
open late Friday for the Jingle 
Mingle while Saturday is a full 
slate of activities including the 
lighted parade that begins at 7 
p.m. with a guest appearance 
by Santa.

22
Pioneer Village: From 

blacksmithing to butter 
churning, the Pioneer 

Village Living History Center 
is a place where folks of 
all ages can go to learn 

about life in the late 19th 
Century. Located north of 

the intersection of Business 
US HWY 183 and US HWY 

90A, Pioneer Village is open 
1-5 p.m. every day except 

Monday.

21

20

Independence Park Golf 
Course: Play a round at the 
city’s 22 acre, 9-hole course with 
native pecan trees along the 
Guadalupe river. Open 7 days a 
week. 830-672-1324

DISCOVER GONZALES COUNTY  29



High school football: What better way to spend 
your Friday night then to support the local 
high school football teams? The Gonzales 
Apaches are a Class 4A team that competes at 
Apache Field. The Nixon-Smiley Mustangs are 
a Class 3A, the Shiner Comanches (2A) and 
the Shiner St. Paul (private school) share the 
same field and the Luling Eagles are Class 3A. 24

28
Texas Water Safari: Called the world’s 
toughest canoe race, it makes its 
way through Gonzales County via 
the San Marcos and Guadalupe rivers 
the second Saturday in June. Find 
a good spot and cheer them on as 
they head to the Texas coast. www.
texaswatersafari.org27Historic Homes 

Driving Tour: 
Get a map at the 
Gonzales Chamber of 
Commerce and have 
a self-guided driving 
tour across town.

25
Spoetzl Brewery: 

Home of Shiner Beer 
just 20 minutes east 
of Gonzales. Stop in 

for a free brewery 
tour. Food available on 
Saturdays. www.shiner.

com/brewery/tours

26
Gonzales County Go Texan Steak Night: 
Enjoy the thickest, juiciest steak in town while 
supporting local agriculture students. Held 
each January at the J.B. Wells Expo Center.

Luling Watermelon Thump: Just 
north of Gonzales is Luling’s annual 
Watermelon Thump, always the last 

full weekend of June since 1954. 
Live music, carnival rides, a petting 

zoo and, of course, watermelon! The 
Watermelon Thump is fun for kids and 

adults all ages.

23
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The China BasketThe China Basket
One of Gonzales’ Favorite Downtown Shopping Stops!One of Gonzales’ Favorite Downtown Shopping Stops!

Unique Gifts for All OccasionsUnique Gifts for All Occasions

830-672-8013830-672-8013
Open Mon. – Sat. 9:30 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.Open Mon. – Sat. 9:30 a.m. – 5:30 p.m.

617 St. Joseph St., Gonzales, Tx617 St. Joseph St., Gonzales, Tx

Mud Pie Baby • Jon Hart • Tervis
Willow Tree • Texas Gourmet Items
Candles by Tyler • Circle E • Orleans

Bridal Registry

Robert Lee Brothers Jr. 
Memorial Library: Book it over 

to the Robert Lee Brothers 
Jr. Memorial Library. Services 

include but are not limited 
to 35,000 books, magazines, 

and audiobooks available 
for check out; 3,000 DVDs 
& Blu-Rays; downloadable 

e-books and audio books; 16 
public internet computers, 

and 2 computers available for 
genealogy research. The library 
also houses the Mary Elizabeth 

Tinsley Texas History Center.

31

Chasin’ Tail Crawfish Boil: On April 18th at the Brickyard 
Pavillion, the third annual bash features all the crawfish 
you can eat, a corn hole and washer board tournament, 
great music, chicken poop bingo, BBQ and other 
activities takes place on the Guadalupe River. Contact 
Btitney Banderas at (830)203-8019 for details.

32

Palmetto State Park: A little 
park with a lot to offer just 

off of U.S. 183 and near I-10. 
Enjoy swimming, camping, 

fishing the San Marcos 
River, bird watching, and 

summer camps for the kids. 
78 Park Rd. 11 S., Gonzales 

78629. 830-672-3266.

30
Texas Junior High Rodeo 
state finals: The TJHRA state 
finals take place from May 22-
28. Cheer on the local junior 
high cowboys and cowgirls as 
they compete for buckles and 
statewide titles.29

THINGS TO DO
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Victoria College’s Gonzales 
Center, located at 424 E. Sarah 
DeWitt Drive in Gonzales, 

recently celebrated 10 years of training 
the local workforce and preparing 
students in Gonzales County and 
neighboring counties to take their 
higher education to the university level.

The Gonzales Center opened in May 
2007 and offers day, night and online 
classes. Students can obtain college 
credits that can be used toward 
Associate of Arts and Associate of 
Science degrees and transfer to four-
year universities.

“We are proud to be a part of the 
Gonzales Center,” says Victoria College 
President Dr. David Hinds. “It serves 
approximately 380 credit students 
and over 300 noncredit students per 

year. Many of those students would not 
pursue anything beyond high school if 
the Gonzales Center was not here.”

VC’s Gonzales Center also offers 
a Vocational Nursing Program and 
training in truck driving, welding, 
HVAC, electrical trades and other 
industrial trades. Adult education, 
financial aid and advising services are 
also available.

“Gonzales ISD students have an 
amazing benefit through shared 
services offered by Victoria College’s 
Gonzales Center,” says Gonzales ISD 
Superintendent Kimberly Strozier. 
“The ability to gain both high school 
and college credits through a dual-
credit program right in our hometown 
serves our students tremendously 
in preparation for their futures. 

Additionally, advanced vocational 
course opportunities in areas such as 
welding and nurse aide provide our 
students the ability to gain training 
for immediate job opportunities and 
garner additional certifications in 
specified areas. The partnership with 
VC’s Gonzales Center is a gift for our 
students and this community.” 

VC’s Gonzales Center recently 
unveiled its new Tutoring Resource 
Center and remodeled nursing skills 
lab. This fall, the Gonzales Center will 
begin offering Carpentry Level 1 and 
Plumbing Level 1 courses. A Drywall 
Level 1 course will begin in Spring 2019.

For more information about VC’s 
Gonzales Center, call (830) 672-
6251 or visit VictoriaCollege.edu/
GonzalesCenter. H

PLAYS A VITAL ROLE

victoria 
college 

31 ANTIQUES
FURNITURE

CRYSTAL
VINTAGE TREASURES

HANDMADE GIFT ITEMS
& MORE

621 St. Joseph • Gonzales, TX 78629
830-519-3011
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321 Pop-Up Market
The Pop-Up Market is a

3000 sq ft shop full of a variety 
of items priced to sell that are 

gently used, new, antique,
collections or vintage.

Open
Thur-Sat 10-6 & Sun 10-4

319 St. Lawrence Street
Gonzales, Texas
830-519-4087

Follow Us @
www.Facebook.com/321popupmarket
for information, updates and photos.

The Pioneer Village board of 
directors announced that 
Anna Hathaway retired after 

serving in the role for six years and 
that Brandy Low has taken over 
as manager. The Village opened 
for its 2022 season on Feb. 1 with 
a busy schedule of docent-led 
tours for schools and organizations 
with former ag teacher and event 
coordinator Lowe preparing for 
busload of eager elementary 
students. Although she has previously 
been a board member and planner 
for weddings and other after-
hours special events, her interest 
in preservation, maintenance and 
restoration of the historic Pioneer 
Village has only grown.  

“When you enter the grounds, 
you’re entering a whole new peaceful 

serenity no matter why you’re here, 
no matter where you’re from. This is 
what brought us here. This is how our 
ancestors survived, the whole reason 
we’re here. My favorite thing is just 
being here in the peace,” said Low. 

Though keeping the lights on, 
fixing a loose board when needed, 
and advertising to let people know 
about the village has required a team 
effort for many years, Lowe said she 
believes it is very important work. 

“Texas history is valuable and when 
it’s gone, its gone and then we can’t 
share it,” Low said, particularly in the 
Muenzler House, which was built in 
1892 and still displays the home’s 
original Biedermeier dining room 
table. 

She explained her interested in 
protecting the equipment remaining 

Pioneer 
Village

‘My favorite thing is 
just being here in the 

peace’

Pioneer Village manager Brandy Low chats with docent 
Bradley Avant churning butter during school tour, above. 

Opposite page,  docent Beverly Pirkle greets visitors at the 
Muenzler House. 
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321 Pop-Up Market
The Pop-Up Market is a

3000 sq ft shop full of a variety 
of items priced to sell that are 

gently used, new, antique,
collections or vintage.

Open
Thur-Sat 10-6 & Sun 10-4

319 St. Lawrence Street
Gonzales, Texas
830-519-4087

Follow Us @
www.Facebook.com/321popupmarket
for information, updates and photos.

Your Full Service Community Bank! 

from the era when the clinic was founded by Dr. Sievers to 
give younger generations a better understanding of what life 
was like without Teladoc. The opportunity to help provide 
learning experiences to children through activities like 
churning butter have been a valuable part of her experience 
with the village. Low also mentioned her fondness for Miss 
Piggy, a friendly potbellied pig who has wandered the village 
for the past 15 years. 

The Pioneer Village extends the community an invitation 
to “step back in time and see how people lived,” said Low. H

When you enter the grounds, you’re 
entering a whole new peaceful serenity 
no matter why you’re here, no matter 
where you’re from. This is what brought 
us here. This is how our ancestors 
survived the whole reason we’re here.”

“
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The Pioneer Living History Center 
hosts a Christmas from the past 
with a “Stars in the Village” event 

that includes live music provided by 
the O’Neal Brothers Band in the 1870’s 
era Hamon Chapel. The event features 
old-fashioned fun with candle-making, 
a corn cob game and blacksmith 
demonstrations. Visitors can make 
ornaments and enjoy campfire popcorn, 
cookies, hot chocolate and wassail. 
Santa brings a toy for every child, as 
well. 

Freshly churned butter is served with 
crackers on the porch of the Gates 
log cabin, which was built in 1856. The 
village smokehouse, school and antique 
doctor’s office are all open for a full 
living history experience.  H

HISTORY

‘stars in the village’  
event features 
old-fashioned fun
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A blacksmith demonstrates heating metal in 
the shop at Pioneer Village.
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FLOAT
we all

down here

Float Fest 
set for 2022 

return

After three years off, organizers 
of Float Fest say the festival 
will officially return in 2022 

to its new location in Gonzales on 
July 23-24 — bringing with it about 
25,000 people to the area for that 
weekend.

“We’re so excited to be back 

in 2022! Float Fest 2022 will take 
our event to the next level. Our 
lineup will be our best yet, and we 
have worked endlessly to create 
a premier fan experience in every 
aspect of our festival,” said Marcus 
Federman, founder of Float Fest.

“Since Gonzales is known as the 
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birthplace of Texas Independence, 
moving the festival here gives us the 
perfect opportunity to celebrate our 
roots as the first Texas music festival 
centered around floating the river 
and camping — true Texas traditions. 
See you next summer!”

The event will be staged at a 
765-acre private ranch off U.S. 183, 
south of the city limits, in a venue 
organizers say is three times the 
size of their previous venue — the 
Cool River Ranch Toob Rental and 
Amphitheatre in San Marcos — which 
should allow for “more camping 
options, floating accessibility, 
additional parking, and enhanced 
spaces for fans to enjoy the full Texas 
experience.”

The festival is expected to feature 
more than 25 bands on two stages 
in a pecan grove with more than 
450 acres of trees which will create 
“natural shade canopies” over the 
larger camping sites. Festival goers 

also will have immediate on-site 
access to nearly two miles of the 
Guadalupe River for private floating 
on the river daily between 8 a.m. and 
5 p.m.

Guests also have the opportunity 
to arrive as early as Friday, July 22, 
for camping, floating the river and 
more, organizers said, noting as 
many as 25,000 people could attend 
the festival.

There will be food and beverage 
and general merchandise vendors 
on site at the ranch, but organizers 
also pointed out they expect the 
festival will generate commerce for 
the grocery stores, retailers, hotels 
and restaurants in Gonzales and 
other communities as well. Float Fest 
will also offer a shuttle service to 
attendees from both Austin and San 
Antonio.

Ticket and artist lineup will be 
announced soon on the festival 
website at floatfest.net.

Float Fest began as a summer 
music festival in 2014 and the last 
festival, held in 2018, was even 
featured in Spin magazine. It has 
welcomed a number of national 
artists, including Weezer, Tame 
Impala, Snoop Dogg, Lil Wayne, Cage 
The Elephant, and more.

The festival also organizes a river 
cleanup project, Keep the River 
Clean, which includes cleaning up 
the river before, during, and after 
the festival with divers and boats to 
ensure a safe and clean zone.

In 2019, Guadalupe County 
commissioners voted to deny the 
festival a permit to continue and 
Federman announced Float Fest 
would move to a new location in 
Gonzales County. However, they were 
unable to get the site ready in time 
to hold a 2019 festival. COVID-19 
caused the cancellation of the 2020 
and 2021 events. H
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Since Gonzales is known as the birthplace of Texas Independence, moving 
the festival here gives us the perfect opportunity to celebrate our roots 

as the first Texas music festival centered around floating the river and 
camping — true Texas traditions. ““
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with the o’neal brothers band

DuBose 
Insurance Agency

830-672-9581
826 Sarah DeWitt Drive

Gonzales, TX  78629

Seguin 
Insurance Agency

830-379-2588
1025 East Court St.
Seguin, TX  78155

Commercial & Personal
For All Your 

Insurance Needs

1-800-541-4780
Established in 1926           www.JDCOins.com

BEFORE YOU MAKE
THE WRONG MOVE,

MAKE THE RIGHT CALL.
CONTACT US FOR EXCELLENT 

LEGAL REPRESENTATION

Reese & Escobar LLP
Attorneys and Counselors at Law

PO Box 887  | 417 St. George, 2nd Floor | Gonzales, TX 78629 
Fax:  (830) 857-1024  |  www.revslaw.com

EDUARDO “EDDIE” 
XAVIER ESCOBAR  
Criminal Defense, 

Uncontested Family Law, 
Civil Litigation, Personal 
Injury, Municipal Law and 

Municipal Prosecution.
Se Habla Español

exe@noelreese.org 

NOEL HENRY REESE
Criminal Defense,

Family Law,
Civil Litigation,
Real Estate, 

Personal Injury,
and Oil & Gas.

Se Habla Español 
nhr@noelreese.org 

830-672-8773

Buffington 
Funeral Home
830-672-3322

Providing At-Need 
Services and

Pre-Need Funeral 
Planning

424 Saint Peter St. , Gonzales, TX 78629
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H  did you know?
Gonzales was the 
only city to send 
aid to defend the 
Alamo in 1836. 
All 32 men died 
in the siege; they 
became known as 
the “Immortal 32.”



Brothers Larry and Bobby O’Neal 
learned to play the guitar by watching 
their father. Both recalled playing and 

singing on the front porch of their family’s 
house, which has since been torn down. 

“Their mom and dad were like a second 
mom and dad to me,” said drummer Larry 
Fortune, “every time I’d go over there, 
they’d treat me like one of their boys.”

Fortune remembers a time when he was 
in the National Guard and he could hear 
music from their house through an open 
window at the armory, which is now the 
Victoria College campus on Sarah DeWitt. 

Lead guitarist Thomas “T.I.” Hill lived on 
Waelder Highway with his family where they 
raised chickens, hogs and cattle. 

“My daddy played a little acoustic guitar 
and my brother got to be a pretty good 
steel player but I was the picker of the 
family ever since I was little. What inspired 
me was when I saw Chet Atkins on the 
Grand Ole Opry back in the ‘50s. I said I 
want to play like that guy. I was about eight 
years old,” said Hill. 

“We’ve always been close,” said Bobby 
O’Neal, explaining that Fortune and Hill 
were like his brothers, too. All four members 
of the group played by ear. 

“When I wasn’t working or doing chores, 
I’d be playing music and learning chords,” 

Hill told me. 
Fortune said he chose 
the drums because 
drumsticks didn’t cost 
much.

“I taught myself,” 
said Fortune. 
Larry O’Neal learned 

rhythm but switched after 
hearing bass player Jody Gold with 
Jesse Lee and the Texas Valley 
Boys. 

“I was just in awe of that 
bass guitar,” said Larry O’Neal, 
who is lefthanded, but plays 
righthanded. 

“Larry is also an excellent 
harmony singer,” Hill said.

When Bobby O’Neal 
bought his first guitar, it was 
1968 and he was listening to 
Merle Haggard, Buck Owens 
and Johnny Bush.

They found themselves 
performing for school talent 
shows in high school, then on 
to Hermanson’s Hall, where 

In January 1969, four guys who grew up in 
Gonzales decided to start a band. They’ve 
gone their separate ways at times, but the 

members of the O’Neal Brothers Band have 
made a lot of music and memories together 

in the past fifty-two years. After hearing them 
perform Amazing Grace, I wanted to share 
their story from City Lights to Stars in the 

Village. 

Backstage
with the o’neal brothers band

BEFORE YOU MAKE
THE WRONG MOVE,

MAKE THE RIGHT CALL.
CONTACT US FOR EXCELLENT 

LEGAL REPRESENTATION

Reese & Escobar LLP
Attorneys and Counselors at Law

PO Box 887  | 417 St. George, 2nd Floor | Gonzales, TX 78629 
Fax:  (830) 857-1024  |  www.revslaw.com

EDUARDO “EDDIE” 
XAVIER ESCOBAR  
Criminal Defense, 

Uncontested Family Law, 
Civil Litigation, Personal 
Injury, Municipal Law and 

Municipal Prosecution.
Se Habla Español

exe@noelreese.org 

NOEL HENRY REESE
Criminal Defense,

Family Law,
Civil Litigation,
Real Estate, 

Personal Injury,
and Oil & Gas.

Se Habla Español 
nhr@noelreese.org 

830-672-8773
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1708142

You only 
live once. 
That’s worth 
protecting.

State Farm Life Insurance Company (Not licensed in MA, NY or WI)
State Farm Life and Accident Assurance Company (Licensed in NY and WI)

Bloomington, IL

A conversation about 
life insurance now can 
make a big impact on 
your family (and even 
your retirement) later.
LET’S TALK TODAY.

Scott Dierlam, Agent
1212 E Sarah Dewitt Drive

Gonzales, TX  78629
Bus: 830-672-9661

www.scottdierlam.com

Visit us at the new
City Hall  and Community Center 

The community building
seats up to 315 people and

includes a full-service
kitchen can be rented for 

parties, weddings,
banquets, meetings

and other special events.

For info and pricing,
contact Harold Rice

(830) 582-1924
or (830) 582-1611

302 E Central Avenue, Nixon, Texas 78140

Fully-modern council chambers

Our friendly staff is ready to serve you

they made $51.62 each. Fortune said that was 
enough to convince him to take the gig. 

“My mom and dad were out there all the 
time because they like to dance. There were 
dances every Saturday night and the parking 
lot was full. We sometimes played four nights 
a week and we were all working full time,” 
said Bobby O’Neal.  

They made their way through the region’s 
dancehalls playing anything that was on the 
radio. If a song was extremely popular, they 
told me they might find themselves playing 
it two or three times a night. Larry O’Neal 
soon lost his enthusiasm for “Matilda” by 
Cookie and the Cupcakes. 

“We started out as a country band but we 
knew we would need to play rock and roll 
for young people,” Hill explained.  

They learned to play hits by Credence 
Clearwater Revival and the Eagles. Gonzales native 
Robert Ramschel joined to play steel guitar with the 
band. 

“A song that was really hot back then was by the 
Hollies. It was called Long Cool Woman in a Black 
Dress,” said Fortune.  

They described playing together from Cuero 
to Yorktown, Weesatche to Shiner, Seguin to 
Hallettsville. In San Antonio, they played at the 
Golden Stallion and the Skyline Club. They played at 
the Broken Spoke in Austin. 

They talked about a brawl that took place during 
a show at the American Legion in Westoff after a 
trail ride from Victoria. Bobby O’Neal described 
playing backup for Eddie Rabbit at the Silver Dollar 
in Austin and they laughed as he explained that he 
couldn’t remember the name Norvell Phelps when 
it was time to introduce him. It wasn’t his favorite 
way to do a set because he didn’t always know the 
songs, but Fortune said they had played behind acts 
like Cal Smith, Johnny Russell and Stoney Edwards. 

Fortune left when his daughter was born in 1975. 
Hill also took time for other responsibilities. 

“We had a variety of other musicians that we 
hired. We had a piano player out of Weatherford. 
We had a drummer out of Kalamazoo, Michigan. 
We had a lead guitar player out of Spokane, 
Washington,” Larry O’Neal said. 

He described them all as great musicians but 
said they had all stopped by the early ‘80s. They 
didn’t play together again until one day in the ‘90s 
when Bobby O’Neal called them over for some 
hamburgers and hot dogs. 

“And all four of us were together and, of course, 
we ended up playing music,” said Larry O’Neal. 

Bobby O’Neal chimed in, “I couldn’t remember 
what I did yesterday, but I could still remember 
the words to songs we hadn’t played together in a 
decade.” 

Although Hill and Fortune no longer live in 
Gonzales, the band still plays at Pioneer Village 
every year and they usually play for a Luling class 
reunion every June. They’ve performed for the 
Watermelon Thump and Come and Take It. 

“We’ll still do the old country music but we mostly play 
gospel now,” said Bobby O’Neal, who has written a few gospel 
tunes of his own and often leads music worship at Eastside 
Baptist Church. 

Fortune plays regularly for the Abiding Word Lutheran 
Church. The longtime members of the O’Neal Brothers Band 
agreed the atmosphere for their music is different than it once 
was in the glow of city lights. 

“We took a lot of pride in what we were doing on that stage. 
I’m glad I stayed with it. It was profitable in the long run. The 
Lord really blessed me,” said Hill. H
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Visit us at the new
City Hall  and Community Center 

The community building
seats up to 315 people and

includes a full-service
kitchen can be rented for 

parties, weddings,
banquets, meetings

and other special events.

For info and pricing,
contact Harold Rice

(830) 582-1924
or (830) 582-1611

302 E Central Avenue, Nixon, Texas 78140

Fully-modern council chambers

Our friendly staff is ready to serve you

The City of Nixon officially moved into 
its new City Hall and Community Center 
building at 302 E. Central Ave. this month 
and city officials are hoping residents 
will take advantage of the amenities the 
facility has to offer.

City Hall, which is located next to the 
Dollar General, has a fully-modern council 
chambers, complete with flat-screen TV 
displays and a state-of-the-art sound 
system as well as office space for city 
administrative departments and a drive-up 
window for the utility department.

Also in the building is a community 
building that seats 315 people (250 at 
tables) with a full-service kitchen that can 

UNVEILS NEW CITY HALL 
& COMMUNITY CENTER

Nixon

be rented out for parties, weddings, 
banquets, meetings and other 
special events.

“It’s for the community and for 
the kids,” said Mayor Pro Tem Justin 
La Fleur. “No one else has anything 
here in the city of Nixon that is 
climate controlled like this.”

“And if you live in the city of 
Nixon, your rate is lower since it is 

taxpayer money that paid for the 
building, so we’re going to give 
them a little break on the rental, 
but we still have to be able to pay 
for our insurance and our electric 
bill and the water bill,” added City 
Manager Harold Rice.

“We give county residents a break, 
too, on rentals because they come 
through here and spend money 
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what treasures 
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in our stores and some of our budget is 
dependent on the sales taxes that are 
generated in the community,” La Fleur said. 
“With this hall, for a small donation, youth 
groups in the community are allowed to 
use it at no charge, which is something they 
didn’t have before.”

The entire project was three years in the 
making and came about when the state 
notified the city of deficiencies and health 
hazards at the old police station at 106 W. 
Third St., La Fleur said.

The process began in earnest in the fall of 
2018 and procured the parcel the building 
was on about a year and a half ago for 
$85,000. Then, after the design phase was 
completed with Tim Gescheidle of TSG 
Architects AIA in Gonzales, the city signed 
a contract with Northstar Elite Construction 
and Consulting of New Braunfels to build 
the new building in November 2020 at a 
cost of about $2.2 million. The city then 
bought an additional parcel next door to 
make sure there was ample parking space 
available.

“The lengthy part of the process was 
getting back the architectural plans to the 
council and for all of us to agree on what 
needed to be done — going ‘add this, no 
change this.’ That was a six-to-eight month 
process,” La Fleur said.

The city took out a 30-year note with 
Third Coast Bank that is being paid through 
the debt service tax rate, and Rice said the 
city also retired some of its outstanding 
debt early to help achieve savings.

“We’ve got roughly $150,000 in debt that 
came off and was paid off early. Our police 
cars, Well No. 6, and a jet machine for the 
outside laborers all came off the books to 
help lower the amount of debt the city had 
in order to offset this cost. Actually, we 
saved a little bit more money by doing that,” 
Rice said.

“We also tried to stay as local as we could 
when it came to who we used to help build 
the building to cut down the costs.”

Nixon residents can rent the building 
during weekdays for $200 per day with a 
$500 deposit, or for $500 per day or $1,250 
all weekend on Fridays, Saturdays and 
Sundays. County residents pay $300, $750 
and $1,850 with the $500 deposit, while out 
of county residents pay $400, $1,000 and 
$2,500.

There is also a conference room that can 
be rented in addition that serves nicely for 
a bridal suite for weddings, Mayor Dorothy 
Riojas said.

For more information about how to rent 
the Nixon Community Center, call (830) 
582-1924. H
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IN GONZALES COUNTYIN GONZALES COUNTY
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
Gonzales Family Church

Assembly of God
320 St. Andrew

First Assembly of God
509 E. 3rd St., Nixon

New Life Assembly of God
Corner of Church St. &

Jessie Smith St., Gonzales

BAPTIST
Clark Baptist Church

FM 794, Gonzales

Country Baptist Church
Highway 87, Smiley

Eastside Baptist Church
Seydler Street, Gonzales

Efeso Iglesia Bautista
Highway 87, Smiley

Elm Grove Baptist Church
4337 FM 1115

Waelder, TX, 78959

First Baptist Church
422 St. Paul, Gonzales

First Baptist Church
403 N. Texas, Nixon

First Baptist Church
Highway 108 N., Smiley

First Baptist Church
406 N. Avenue E, Waelder

Greater Palestine Baptist Church
S. of 90A (sign on Hwy 80)

Greater Rising Star Baptist Church

Harwood Baptist Church
North of Post Office, Harwood

Iglesia Bautista Macedonia
201 S. Congress, Nixon

Iglesia Bautista Memorial
Highway 97, Waelder

Leesville Baptist Church
E. of Highway 80 on CR 121

Memorial Heights Baptist Church
1330 N. College, Gonzales

Mt. Pilgrim Baptist Church
100 Capes, Gonzales

Oak Valley Baptist Church
Highway 97, Bebe

Old Moulton Baptist Church
1121 N. College, Gonzales

Providence Missionary Baptist Church
1020 St. Andrew, Gonzales

Stratton Primitive Baptist
FM 1447, 9 miles east of Cuero

St. James Baptist Church
Hwy 80, north of Belmont.

St. Paul Baptist Church
SE 2nd Street, Waelder

Shiner Baptist Church
Union Lea Baptist Church

PLACES OFPLACES OF
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FEHNER & SON GRAIN CO., LPFEHNER & SON GRAIN CO., LP
Mon. - Fri. 7 a.m. - 6 p.m., Sat. 7 a.m. - 1 p.m. Closed SundaysMon. - Fri. 7 a.m. - 6 p.m., Sat. 7 a.m. - 1 p.m. Closed Sundays

830-672-3710830-672-3710
1922 CO. Road 197 - GONZALES, TX1922 CO. Road 197 - GONZALES, TX

“Always providing the best 
in quality products”

We are more than just a feed store!
Cattle Feeds & Cubes • Horse Pellets & Feeds

Deer Protein • Liquid Feed & Liquid Fertilizer
Weed Spraying • Pet & Livestock Supplies

Brand Name Items Such as:
Beretta – Browning – Winchester – Case – Enforcer

And more!

St. Andrew St., Gonzales
Union Valley Baptist Church

FM 1681, NW of Nixon

CATHOLIC
St. James Catholic Church

417 N. College, Gonzales

Sacred Heart Catholic Church
St. John St., Gonzales

St. Joseph Catholic Church
207 S. Washington, Nixon

St. Patrick Catholic Church
Waelder

St. Phillip Catholic Church
Highway 87, Smiley

CHRISTIAN
First Christian Church  
(Disciples of Christ)
712 Crockett, Luling

CHURCHES OF CHRIST
Church of Christ

1323 Seydler St., Gonzales

Church of Christ (Iglesia de Cristo)
201 E. Second St. Nixon

Church of Christ
E. 3rd & Texas, Nixon

Church of Christ, Belmont

CHURCHES OF GOD
Community Church of God

1020 St. Louis, Gonzales

Gonzales Memorial  
Church of God in Christ
1113 Hastings, Gonzales

New Beginnings
1020 St. Louis, Gonzales

New Way Church of God in Christ
514 St. Andrew, Gonzales

EPISCOPAL
Episcopal Church of the Messiah

721 S. Louis, Gonzales

EVANGELICAL
La Vos del Evangelio,  

Mision Capilla del Pueblo
W. Central at Hwy. 87, Nixon

FULL GOSPEL
Camp Valley Full Gospel

Hwy 80, 7 mi. north of Nixon

Full Gospel Church
1426 Fisher, Gonzales

JEWISH
Adat Haderech, a Messianic shul

HashemYeshua1@yahoo.com

LUTHERAN
First Evangelical Lutheran
1206 St. Joseph, Gonzales

Abiding Word Lutheran Church LCMS
1310 St. Louis, Gonzales

METHODIST
Belmont United Methodist

Highway 90A, Belmont

Dewville United Methodist
West of FM 1117 on CR 121

First United Methodist
426 St. Paul, Gonzales

First United Methodist
410 N. Franklin, Nixon

Harris Chapel United Methodist
S. Liberty St., Nixon

Harwood Methodist Church
Harwood

Henson Chapel United Methodist
1113 St. Andrew, Gonzales

Monthalia United Methodist
CR 112 off Highway 97

Smiley United Methodist
1 blk. S. of Hwy. 87, Smiley

Webster Chapel A.M.E.
1027 Church St., Gonzales

NON-DENOMINATIONAL
Agape Ministries

512 St. James, Gonzales

Bread of Life Ministries
613 St. Joseph, Gonzales

Christ the King Church
1262 U.S. Highway 77, South Hallettsville

Cowboy Church of Gonzales County
J.B. Wells Show Barn

El Centro Cristiano “Agua Viva”
403 Highway 90 W, Waelder

Emmanuel Fellowship
1817 St. Lawrence, Gonzales

Encouraging Word Christian Fellowship
Highway 80, Leesville

Lighthouse Church of Our Lord
1805 Weimar, Gonzales

New Life Temple for Jesus Christ
16214 US 90 W, Harwood

River of Life Christian Fellowship
207 Steele St., Smiley

Two Rivers Bible Church
1600 Sarah DeWitt Dr., Suite 210, Gonzales

INTER-DENOMINATIONAL
Faith Family Church

1812 Cartwheel Dr., Gonzales

PENTECOSTAL
Faith Temple

Hwy. 80 (N. Nixon Ave.), Nixon

Holy Temple of Jesus Christ No. 2
1515 Dallas, Gonzales

Iglesia Pentecostes Filadelfia
893 S. Magnolia Ave., Luling

Temple Bethel Pentecostal
1104 S. Paul, Gonzales

Thompsonville Community Church
CR 423, Thompsonville Between Harwood 

& Waelder off old Hwy. 90

Life Changing Church of Gonzales
3.3 miles north on Hwy 183, right on CR 235, 

then right on CR 236

PRESBYTERIAN
Pilgrim Presbyterian Church

CR 210 off FM 1116

Presbyterian Church of Gonzales
414 St. Louis, Gonzales

Cheapside Presbyterian Church, Cuero
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620 St. Joseph St.  |  Gonzales, Texas 78629
830-203-7414  |  Facebook: Elandee Boutique


